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Pallbear!!rs carrying· the· casket of Jeanne Simon descend the. steps of Sl Francis Xavier Church preceding the
. surviving Simon family members: Sheila (daughter), Paul, and M.:rtin (son). A private graveside funeral service was held in Makanda
foll~ng the church service in Carbondale Wednesday morning•

.Hundreds ·gatJier to hon()r Jeanne Simon
. Local, state, and national
.
.. .
.
•·. h.uures am_ onrr crow.·.d _

with Grace Mary Stem and Penny
Scvcms (both prominent Illinois political
figures who died recently of cancer)
J•o-o
.
The wife of former U.S. Sen. Paul •swapping stories," and wondering if
.
S~on .died in their l\iakanda home _El~or ~ ~ t i s goiilg to.*ow__ UP.
-' ( :·r•.·~·-: DAv10 F~••uA.6 . . · . ':•:Sunday morning after a battle with.can-~ today."- i:~. ·__ _. ___ :·. . . ·.· . .· · • cci: She was 77.
.. . .
· Gov. George Ryan sat next to his wife
DAILY EOY~TIA_N JHPOftTEAa
At least 500 dignitaries, family friends Lura Lynn, nearbywerc Lt. Gov. Corinne
Pep~i
. and community members filled the Wood, Secretary of State Jesse White.
fifteen-year
Jeanne Hurley Simon played cards the church.·
Former ·Govs.· Jim Edgar and Jim
beverage right
same w:iy she lived her life, said Wenona·
Public· offici:tls, politicians and the Thompson, and their wives sat behind
contrad gives
.Whitfield.
public from around the state and aaoss them: ·
_
·
Carbondale an
"She played the hand she was dealt :he nation paid their rcspccts to Jeanne
Also in attendance were former U.S.
estimated
who
just
last
spring
at
SIUC
Rep.
and
Vice
Chancellor
of
withinthcbcstw:iythatshccould,"said
Simon,
SS00,000..
Whitfield, a family _ friend from teamed with former F'ust Lady Barbara Administration Glenn Poshard, Illinois
pagd
Carbondale, during services at St. Francis Bush to promote national literacy.
Attorney General Jim Ryan and State
Xavier·Catholic Church; 303 S. Poplar · ··Sen: Dick Duroin; D-Ill, imagined Comptroller Dan Hynes as well as SIU's
St., Wednesday._ .
·_-. _ · · ·. _· · ' _.
Jeanne Simon in hcave'.l having coffee interim President Frank Horton and

Gas Prices

As the price of fuel .-

goes up, students ·.
watct,~~wanets._

:pa;;?

_Hoops , .
Men tie for first
· place in MVC with_80-61 win against
l11diana State .
Wednes<!ay nigh:.
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SIUCintcrimChanccllorJohnJackron.
After the funeral, police escorted the
. family and close friends to a burial in
Makanda.
·
.,. _.Ann Simpson,thcwifeofformerU.S.
Sen.Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., saidJe:mnc
Simon "ignored party lines" when ·she
worked with Paul Simon in politics.
Simpson remembered Jeanne Simon's
campaign mood when Paul Simon ran for
the Democratic presidential _nomination
in 1988,
"Campaigning is a joy," Simpson
recalledJeanneSimonsaying."Peoplcarc
wonderful when you reach out to thcm.
8

SEE SIMON, PAGE 6

Slate;·_le8der5.look.int0· BOT residencybill

· lJn.,r~l$ily'$ image

~ Many do not view the high number of
, administration interims; currently at six, as the
· source ofSIUC's troubles, but rather the lack of
"unity within the campus community.
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, a
I
strong advocate for SIUC, said _the first thing
· the University community has to do to address
·.. T#t._is I& final cf ll1rll s~ =mining the its image woes is start healing some wounds .
.~hat WC have to do is make sure that all of
i11U1ge cf SIUC _as a mulJ_ cf the anmit kadmhij,
· Slnldurr. This story loch al the virwi Illinois huiinas
the groups and organizations present themselves
andpoflliml kadn1 have cfSIUC. _
. . · in a unjted fio_nt and not be constantly divided
. L«a/andstakpcliM{lnspruwk insight into how in! state.of conflict because that will only hurt
-.
~nmity's image.is ~ d and handkd by us, he531d.
Bost is concerned· that the problems, espe· Businasltadm grve
~ n°/o the rdatiun- cially ,vith regard to the leadership positions,
.· .shipktwimt&Unnmityand1heccmmunityintht -may i:o:itinue if the University docs not get its
,
·
'UXlk ofSIUCs ladt. cfpmnanmt kadmhip.
_ act together. '
"How arc }t>U going to convince someone to
TEARY L, DEAN
come in an,d inherit problems like that," BQst
said. "We nccd·to gct:thcsc groups.to work·.
0 --,;.;LV EoYPTl•N REPORTER ·c
. _·
- - - - - - - - - : ... _together and stay away from the naysayers that
- · . •. · ··. · .
.
-·: don't give any constructive criticism."
~ ,..._, State and· co111munity leaders' advice for · · Bost suggests_ thcintentions of some groups
. SIUC in the_ wake of a year of conflict and con•. that have questioned SIUC's leadership \\'.= in
: _trovcrsy centers around one theme-:- unity.·
-· the right place in trying to ~cc what's best for the
: , , State politicians and cduc:ltors have spoken University.
· :
· •·· _·
·
,. . ·
·out since the University had a spotlight placed · · · State. Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawvillc,
on ·its administrative moves. Some say the
·
University's image is in good shape and may
improve as a result of confli~ts in recent months. ·.
SEE IMAGE, PAGE 9
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"Her definition of .winning was
Whiachi~tfi-eld ~~d.~ter good for all of us,"

_passes Senate
Legislation .m~ves to House,
not expected to affect Wilkins
· KATIC McCANN
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

A senate bill requiring trustees of all Illinois universities to live instate was passed by an ovcnvhelrning vote of 49-9 on the Illinois
Senate floor Wednesday afternoon.
· The bill has already been processed through
first reading at the Illinois House of
Representatives. It is now requirc/1 to enter a
'_:_i
two-step processing stage before it goes to the
l~
·.
Illinois House for a second reading.
..
The bill, SB 1389, has brought attention to:
SIU trustee George Wtlkins, who maintains
residence in Indiana. Records indicate Wtlkins
voted in the 1998 Indiana Republican primaries.
·
Peter Ruger, general counsel for the
University, said the bill was obscure and not an
.Wilkins
immediate threat to Wilkins.
"The bill is very vague on a number of issues such as determining
the definition of residency," Ruger said. "They [the Governor's officcf ·.---have not informed us of anything that would indicate ~n attempt to
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SEE RESIDENCY, PAGE9
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i; rol,li,heJ MonJ.1y
1l1n,u,:h FriJ.t)', Jurini;:

to 6:30 p.m., Aune 549-1754.

.iJmfoio,r anJ 1rr,sor oftht n:mt anJ tM """" ar!J
phont oftlx j'nJ1Jn submitting t!N itrm. lttnJS sbcu/J
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• Christian Unlimited meeting, Feb.
25, 7 p.m., Erin 684-4792.

Jurin~ ,·xati,•ns anJ
t."'umwt:cl.1oh,,·1hc
,1uJ1.•nu of 5uulhl"m

TODAY

lllmoi• Uni\·cr,il't' .1r

• Library Affairs intermediate web

• Sc!ence Fiction and Fantasy Society
watch ~nd discuss videos, Feb. 25, 7
p.m. to close, Student Center Video
Lounge, Marie 529-7474.
.
• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship
"World Missions~ Feb. 25, 7 p.m., Ag.
Building Room 209, Patrick 549-4284.

tfu~ fall :,n.J "rrini:
~m..-,tcn ;mJ f1'l1r chnn

JWt."t"l,funni,:1hc

page construction, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Morris Library 103D, PowerPoint,
0
l~~ii~\~,fi~~i ~rW~i!s:t;~t~
p.m., 453-2818.
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• Student Programming Council
marketing committee meeting. every
Thurs., 5 p.m., Activity Room 8
Student Center, Aisha 536-3393.

CASSll Al\'ARt.Z

P•1N111."-"=
TI\I ~IATTl~Gl\"
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·

AMA:,,,;llA \\'otITTRS

• College of Liberal Arts Student

Vt.·111..•r,11 ~IJn.,i,:1."r:

Leaming Assistance, now through May
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m.,
Wed. 1 to 5 p.m., Faner 1229,
Mary Jane 453-2466.

RnnfRT JARt)SS

F.u1lt)·~Lin.11..,n;.:6.J;hr.
LA~CE Srll:RE
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• Pre-Law Association seminar, 5
p.m .• Mississippi Room, Torree 549·
7106.
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• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every
· Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m., Davies Gym,
Todd 353-4002.
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• Gamma Beta Phi Society meeting. •
6 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center,
Harry hariddle@siu.edu.
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• SIUC Swing Club for dancers of all
levels, every Thurs., 8 to 10 p.m.,
Small Gym second lloor Davies Gym,
S15
students S20 non-students, Keri
• 536-7627.

to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange, 453·5425.

•

• Universal Splrltuality pagan and

~~. ~Lgoen~~r~':.5;~ ~o,;:~~:i:~ ~:~:
roo~, Tara 529·5029.
0

• Kenda Club Japanese fencing

meeting. every Mon. and Thurs., B to
10 p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002.

• SIU Roller Hockey Club registration,

Feb. 29 through Mar. 2, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Faner Main Breezeway, S25
admission, Jon 549-9533.

• Outdoor Adventure Programs free
wooden boat building info•rnation
clinic, Feb. 29, B p.m., St1.1· int .
Recreation Center Adventure Resource
Center, 453-1285
• Baptist co·llei;late Ministry Center

is offering free lunch for intemation•
als, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m.,
Baptist Student Center on the comer
of Mill and Forrest St., Judy 457-2898.

• SIU Women's Rugby interest meet-

1 p.m., Student Center Cambria
·
Room, bring your lunch, Dawn 536·
8380.

• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to

ti.~. c~:nep~~l~~ }~~Js~~~d~;:· 26,.
549-0802.

• Library Affairs finding books using

lllinet online, Feb. 29, 1 to 2 p.m.,
Morris Library 1030, 4_53·2818.

• The cast Your Cares Crusade Choir
will be sponsoring a trip to Memphis,
Feb. 27, S25 per seat, Tajuan 457·
0921 •

• SPC Films meeting to select films for

~~~~&~:;::t~i~t~~~f~e~~::;
Amanda 536-3393.

• Irish Studies Forum dancing. Feb. · ·
27, 3 to 5 p.m., Quigley Hall Room'
1408, Alicia 351-6526•.

p.m., Booby's, Courtney 457-8847.
• German Club meeting..Feb. 25, 5:30

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. Feb. 28,

Ul'-!IVERSITY

·•Two SIUC students living in Warren Hall
.
told University police they received harassing
telephone calls around 6:24 p.m. Tuesday.
There are no suspects in this incident.
• Joseph z. Hawk, ·19, of Carterville was
arrested and charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia and illegal transportation
of alcohol around 3 a.m. Wednesday. Hawk
was released on SlOO bond. During Hawk's
arrest, University police also cited John R.
Shadder, Jr, 24, of Carterville on charges of
delivery of alcohol to a minor. Shadder was
released on. a recognizance bond.

--THIS DAY IN 1949:

• Southern received 75 percent of the total
1949 state school budget cut for the five
state schools at a meeting of the Budgetary
commission. Despite efforts by two board
members, the commission adopted the pro•
posed plan that SIU should bear s1,aoo,ooo
of the total budget cut of $2,350,000 for the
state.

• The DAILi' ECYP'IIAN published a census
depicting the.number of males 25 years of
age and over who had attended college in
Illinois. Among northern counties, the ratio
was 11,403 per 100,000 while southern
coun:ies revealed only 6,412 per 100,000 ·
attended.
• SIU's Delta Delia Chi announced its charter
of membership in Tau Kappa Epsilon, the

national fraternity founded al Illinois
Wesleyan university in 1899.

dance lessons and practice session,
ever( Tues., 8 to 9:3IJ p.m., Davies
Gym
·
second floor small gym, S15 student
members, Bryan 351·8855.

• Library Affairs introduction to the

WWW using Netscape, Feb. 28, 2 to 3
p.m., Morris Library 1030, 453-2818.

5

• Ballroom Dance Club meetin~

Feb. 27 through Mar. I, 7 p.m.

• Student Alumni Council meeting,
every Mon., 6 p.m.,
Kaskaskia/Missouri Rooms, Jason 453·
2444.

• French Club meeting. Feb. 25, 5 to 7

fr~·;,

• The Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir
· is holding auditions for vocalists that
are interested in carrying out God's
word, every Sat., 3 to 5 p.m., Wesley
Foundation, Trjuan 457-0921.

• Mcleod Theatre and the School of
Music presents Bernstein's Candide,
Feb. 27, 2 p.m., adults S1o, students ·
SS, and seniors SB, Michael 453-7589.

• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri., 4

~~~i~~s~~~ ~~~l~;;·•s!c~n~
SIS student membership, Bryan
351-8855.

• Instructional Programs women's
self defense workshop, Feb. 26, 1 to 5
p.m., SRC Assembly Room East,
Michelle 453-1263.

UPCOMING

tti~t
~~~~'.i~~:i~ti~~:~-~~d~~1
Center, Wayne 529-4043.

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting

• Habitat for Humanity help build,
paint, and refurbish houses, Feb. 26,
8 a.m., meet at Student Center for
transportation to site, Bridget 529· ·
3311.
·

• St. Fancis Xavier church mission,

• Christian Apologetics Club answer-

6 p.m:, Illinois Room Student Center,
Kevin 549-5324.

• Fifth Annual Adoption Journey
Seminar, Feb. 26, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
John Logan College, if you are
interested in adoption call 988-1330.

• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs., B p.m., Student Center Ohio
Room contact Shelley 529-0993.

--THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2000 • PAGE 2

• The Roberto Clemente All-Stars is
sponsoring a free baseball tryout for
10·19 year old elayers, Feb. 29, 7to 9
p.m., Future Swings in Marion, must
call 1•800·723·6398.

• 3'1MiiMMWReaders who spot an error in a news
article should contact the DAILi' ECYP'IIAN
Accuraty Desk at 536-3311, extension
228 or 229.

DATADYNE.

a pri\·;1ll' global technology l·orppr:It1(in. j..,
indi\·iduals of all background-, intl'l"l'-..1\.:d in till· PpI1t1rtu111t\

\\'c arc looking for ri:-.k takers to h:rndk hi~hl::,

l(1\ 1 k111~ 1·(1r
ll 1

r\._·.,,li;q,\._·

· · Member of the
Illinois College
Press Association

tru-.;t\\t1rth~
tlh: !'t1tu1·\._·.

-.;c1biti\\~ ll'l·li11<1l(l~1\._·,1l i11tt1r11L1t1\i11
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City grants contrad to Marion Pepsi
Fifteen year deal gi.ves
Pepsi beverage rights
and Carbondale an
estimated $500,000
KAREN BLATTER
GOVERNMENT EDITOR

A contr:lct for exclusive beverage rights on city facilities and
property was granted to l\farion

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
unanimously by the City Council.
The council approved a 15-ycar
contract between Carbondale and
Marion Pepsi-Cola Tuesday night,
giving the company rights un cer•
tain city facilities and property.
On March 1, Marion P~psi will
give the city an up-front payment
of S200,000. As approved by the
council, that money will go into the
city's general revenue fund. The
original recommendation was to
give the money to the Superblock.

At the end of the IS-year contr:lct,
Marion Pepsi predict the city ,viii
make a profit ofSJ00,000; which is
40 percent of the total sales profits.
· In December, the council
allowed the city and the
Carbondale Community High
School District No. 165 to jointly
receive proposals for beverage
rights for the high school's p·roperty as well as some city propert):
Two proposals were received:
one from Marion Pepsi and one
from Central States Coca-Cola

Bottling Company. Marion Pepsi
projected the city would make
higher profits from its contract.
The Coca-Cola company proposed an up-front payment of
S125,000 that would be subtracted
from the profits the city would
make. In the Marion Pepsi contract, the up-front payment would
be added to the city's profits.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said·
SEE CONTRACT, PAGE 7
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College of Education to
offer leadership· program
The College of Education is oiganmng a
Student l.cidc:ruiip Program for its top students
to ser\'e as SIUC rcprcsentati,..es and the rollege
in public relations, student i=uibnent and
retention programs and other outreach efforts.
The purpose of the program is to enhance
student leadership skills and build a network
of successful undergraduates to sen-e as diplomats to promote the rollege's programs to
prospective students.
The college is looking for students that
exhibit leadership skills and display enthusiasm. Applicants must be full-time students,
with at least sophomore status, and have a 25
or better grade point a,-cragc.
Applications can be acquired in Wham
135 and must be returned by Feb. 25. F9r
more detail,, contact Kim Little at
453-2354.

Press conference held to
announce deputy chiefs
Most people get :1 promotion and their
boss tclls them in pri,':lte. And the employee
goes home to tell the family.
But when Ste,·e Odum and Bob
Ledbetter were officially promoted
\ Vednesday morning at the Carbondale Police
Department, their boss held a press conference and in,ited cin· leaders.
City .Manager
Doheny. Fue Chief
Jefirc)· ,\ndcr.;on and about 40 other poEce officas and city officials \\':Itched R.T. Finney
:lllllOUJlO: two brand new cicputy chiefpositions.
Former Lt. Odum "ill lx=me the deputy
chiefof Operations and former %>t.. Ledbetter
,viii become the deputy chief of
Administr:1tion.
·1na ha\,: known there was going to be a
press conference, I wouldn't ha,-e done this,"
Odum sud joking!):

Jeff

MIDDLETON, Co:-;:-;,

Wesleyan U. student drops
plans to film sex flick

KDllff MALONEY- O••LY EGYPTaAN

Mike Cuevas, asophomore in administration of justice from Orla~d Park, pumps gas Tuesday afternoon. Gas prices rose again Wednesday
to about Sl.49 a gallon for regular unleaded. ·

Gas prices continue to rise across local area
Students watch their
spending as they pour
money into gas tanks
JENNll'l'ER W1G
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

Rising g:is prices affect Lanna Ramson's budget ,vith all the driving she does back and forth
from John. A. Logan Community College to
SIUC, lilling her g:is tank along the way.
•1 used to put S3 in and itil be fuJJ, and now
it's S150 [per gallon]; said Ramson, a sopho-

more in interior design from Sacramento, Calif.

1 have to watch my g:is [money]. Students are
trying to budget themselves:
Last summer g:is prices were at a 12-ycar low,
• dropping to about SI per gallon. Wednesday,
Carbondale g:is stations~ al,out S1.49 per
gallon of regular unleaded gasoline. Prices rose
from about S1.44 per gallon Tues.ia}:
The Organization of the Petroleum
~rting Countries (OPEC) has reduced the
amount of oil it exports resulting in incn.-ascd
prices, which ,viii boost the economies of the
organization's countries. OPEC is an internafional organization made up ofll oil-producing
countries, excluding the United States. OPEC
controls about 50 percent of the wo~ld's oil.

OPEC has cut oil production by four million
barrels a day. Each bam:J, the equivalent of 42
gallons, costs S30, the highest since the Persian
GulfWar.
OPEC, "ith allies Mexico and Nonva}; is
under pressure from the United States to case
the supply restrictions.
Although the United States is the world's
largest oil consumer, the rising prices ,viii not
ha,·e as dramatic an affect on the U.S. economy
as it once might have, according _to Jeffrey
Beaulieu, an associate professor in agribusiness
economics. Beaulieu attributrs this to a de=se

BOSTON, MASS.
SEE GAS PRICES, P,\GE 7

SIUC administrative pay comparable to median salaries
mcdianadministr:1tivesata.;esfrom •
1,433 public and private colleges
and uni\i:rsities.
According to the survey and
SIUC's Personnel Listing, SIUC
pays its interim chanccllcr, interim
vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs
and provost, and ,ice .:hanBRYNN SCOTT
cellor for Administration less
01\ILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER.
· attr:lcth-e salaries compared to their
national medians.
Despite concerns from faculty ·
SIUC passed the national ,
constituency groups, five ofSIUC's medians in two of fo-e salaries, the
top ad~inistrati\'e salaries ,:1re simi: president and the ,ire chancellor
lar to · median salaries of other for Student Affairs and. enrollment
administrators in the nation - in management.
most
Comparing only those _five
A survey• conducted· by· the
College and University Personnel
Association ·revealed national SF.£ ADMINISTRATION, PAGE 6

Interim Chancellor
John Ja_ckson feels
administrators are
well compensated

Add it up: A look at the top five administrative salaries for SIU p:,sitions

compared to the average amount among U.S. college and unive~ salaries.
Clue!Eloculiw,of,s,.tm,
P,e,id•nt ol SIU

Chi.rElecuti-.eol
a Single Institution
SIUC interim Chancellor
Clue! Academic Off,c.,.
Interim Vice Chantellor for
Aud•mk Aff•lrs •nd l'nMlsl
O.id Adminstration otfi,.,.
VlceehAncellor
for AdmJnistr•tlon
Chit! Student .Af!a;rs Officer
Vice Channllor for Studtnr

Aff•irs i1nd Enrollment
M•n•c•m~nt

cases.

THE

Officials at Wesleyan University ha,·e
persuaded a junior there to drop his plans to
produce a film sho\\ing students han, sex.
The student, Brian Bro\\n, found student support for the project, lentati\,:lytitled
"\Vesporn; after posting fliers on campus
t\m weeks ago that promised participants
that they would •get paid to get laid."
\Vesleyan's president, Douglas J.
Benenet, said the film would compromise
student safety. He and nvo of the university's
deans met with Brown on Feb. 10 and made
him listen to a police audio report on a beating of a female student by a group of men
recorded only a few days earlier. Bennet and
the deans suggested that the film could
make similar crimes on carr.pus more likely.
Brown said he felt pressured to abandon
his project. He hopes to get the student
newspaper to poll students feelings about his
proposed work. Ifpeople on campus endorse
his ,ision or at least don't object to it, he said
he may revive his filming.

s1u;::;
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Ccx.L.EGc: AND UNIVERSITY Pot5oNNEL AmoculnoN AND '04C SIU P'ER50HND.. USTlNG
.JASON ADAMS AND £RIC MOGIENSON - 0AILY EGYPTIAN

Studems cf15agree with Mrrs
proposed donn location
. . To inmase housing for graduate students,
officials :it the .l\I=chusetts Institute of
Technology are proposing to con\'crt a threestory warehouse into a 125·room dormitol}:
Just one problem, many students S:1}~ The
building is in a rclati\-dy high-crime arc:i..
Campus police logs indicate that there wen:
14 reports of tresp.issing and loitering at the
building last year, more incidents requiring
police attention than at any other graduate or
undetgraduatc dormitol}: Studen~ are al.so
troubled that the body ofa dead,-homelcss person was found behind the building and that
police ha,-e m1de two arrests there stemming
from a fight.
l\ IITs chief of police, ~ e P. Gla,in, sud
criminal acti,ity at the site is likely to diminish
once students move in. She also sud that if the
building is comi:rted to a dorm, rmergency
phones ,viii be installed and officers ,vill st<-p up ·
security patrols.
.

~
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· no better tha~ paparazzi .

4:
DEAR EDITOR:

It is apparent that the photographers of the
DAILY EGYPTIAN have no more civility than the
infamous paparazzi. To make a spccucle of
funer.11 mourners by enl.uging such a photograph .
· on the front page (Feb. 23) is not only cfurcspcctful, but plain and aimply distasteful. It is one ,
thing to inform the com,:nunity on such issues_ as
Jeanne Hurley Simon's death and funcr.11
arrangements, but is an entirely different matter.
to make a front p:ige showca.-,e out of individuals
grieving in their time ofloss. I would only hope
the DAILY EcYPTIAN would use a little more discretion should such _an is rue rise again ..

Laura Carlson
smi<"' in Engfuh and marhting

The
DAILY EGYPTIAN,

the student-run
ntwspapn-ofSIUC.
• is commilltd lo
hdng a trusted
source ofntws,

· Concrete bridge ·isn't .• ...
-.,:\¥11~-fs going to be seen. ,

informali"n,

. letter in Wednesday's paper titled "Prcscrvc the ·
, Beauty.of Lincoln Drive.• I just want people 10
rcstassurcdth21onccthebridgeiscomplctcd '
,over Lincoln Drive, thef won'1 sec a"huge, con· crctc thing" when driving around the comer.

commentary and
puhlir discoum,
while ht/ping
rtadtrs undmtand
the issues affecting
their lives.

rn1roru.tL co.urn
JOJ6S.n,ni

u,,,,,_.;,,.CJ;UJ,
B•rl,SfHlnAf;1n.,zitrtU110,.
l\,,J/17,lr.,u.li

R.i,o11US<Nm1

Slidntt Affeir, EJinr-

J•J &h,d

s,-,u0.fo•tRntrr

-

Do you have

something
to say?
Bringkttnsand
guat columns to

W DAILY EclYrnAN

'
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Big brother isn't wa_t~hin_g_. _ -u_.o_ u_·-_~-_. _·: . ·_:_·. ·._.· .

~=:~n:;~cir:t:::t:: .•
'J'
.
tion, the bridge will be 2csthetially pleasing and ;
Surveillanc~ cameras produce distrust in ·any defa~e Uitl~islty pt9peCo/·~~ s~.~gh~~".ilii:\ ,, cnhtnccthebeautyofthc:-=- '.·
movie-go}ng American these days. And why not? ex_ception: :Most students living _in' residence ·~alb
, . . . .· Brad Regu
Several ttmes a year, audiences pay S6 for the big would probably just Hke to sleep through the.rught .
. ., ,
graJ11111utuJmt~nm>ilm,Jnnring
screen to convince them the CIA, FBI, theirlandlord, _;. without havirig:to line· up ai:id "move ~00 yards away·. .
•r;•,:;,: .:;·. · ·r; .· ·
. .
is"good .
and a classmate who had a crush on them in fourth fiorri th«: building.",Most would likeJy apprcdatc not.'
grade are all keeping tabs on their ev~ry move; There · having to· help pay.the cost of repairing the destructio11; .·,
· •. ,· .
•
is a healthy amount of caution th~t should be exercised .. caused by bored vandals on their floor,' ~hich: is. the . '
111any
by all in protecting one'.s private life, but like· every- current policy. And nobody likes the_ fceling4 open-:·
DEAR E~ITO~: .
thing, there is a balance. Now,· SIUC inust face the . ing the dryer doorin expectation of warm; fluffy tow·.·.rm responding to your asticle in your Fcb. 16
inevitable question of where to draw the line _b~tween,. els, .only. to. fi!1d. their' laundry. has·. been ·stole·n." A
issue on students practicing :abstinence. I fed th2t
personal freedom and security.' ·
·
. .
marked reduc_tion of elevator vandalism in Mae Smith
tccn:,gcrsandyoungadultshavcpba:d too much:
The problem of students setting off false fire_ Hall'sirce the installation ofcarn~ras'.three years'·ago . -· imponancconscxinidationshii>S'.It'srcfrcshing,
alarms in residence halls has re-energi_•zc_d the debate and ·the •drastic decline' in .cri_me_ ·. in _the'.- Recreation·
to see that the popubt view is changing.·
· ·· ·
.
·11
• U • •
C
·
· ·
d ··
i1lan
,
Abstinence is.~ good idea forscycr.11 reasons;
regard mg surve1 ance camcr~s m · ~1vcmty
enter since 1994 prove:ii:icrease surve· .. ce:cari .. Pre-marittlscxnotonlyiransgrcsscsthewordof .
Housing. SIUC officials are~currently examinin3 the .' help clifninate this, constant pattern cif the incorisider- \· :,c, '.God, ~Ii~ is_ph~cally ris_ky,aswc!L In ~y·s
financial feasibility of fitfing more· residence halls ate fe,v hurting'the many.:·.:·::'·, .,,., ·'.' ,, :' '; '/''.::;.',t. ··: ·'· societv the health ris)aalone'shciuld be enough
with security camera systems similar to those in Mae. , Students opposed to the carneras:argue their priva-:,:::• ; to cn,;,ui-.tge people to rcmain"abstinc~t The .
Smith and Schneider Halls: Some students haye spo- cy will be in_ dangi:r._ Wh_·ethe_r th_. ey:are_ in_. tlie lo_·bby, :it . · '.: SCXU311y transrruttcJ and communical,le di=
kenoutagamstt
•
h eposs1·bl·
· · . . be:.
· , :ha:vcfuworsectrccuthmj.ist20years_ago.·
eadd ition of new cameras. the exits·or in the,.hallways,. these carne_ras
.· ,scx·:ilsocancomplicaterclationshipsmore
One student told the DAILY EGYPTIAN Feb. 11, new placed in public areas w,here' p~cy never.~ a ~n;- _than help them.The risks of pregnancy and ms~.
cameras · placed in exits and laundry .facilities in··,- side_ration. The highest prority \\'he.n b~d.ing a resF,'" · : ' cue an put enough str.un on a couple t_o ruin a ·:
University Park and Thompson .· Point would ' be ' dence, h~ is. safe.ti:. When p~~~ '~ye__
aft~r./
potenti2lly fiuitful relationship: Whr. put~.
"going too~."
'
- '
dropping their sons and daughters, Qfffor their first
:. intru:;;u;~~~;,:t~dJ'l';
If Univ_ersity Housing had a "war room" :in every.' year of college, they arc often doing so with the confi. luvcalrcadybccn SCXU311yactivc,it's not too late
residence hall, ,vith "The Man" sitting before 35 dencc their children are safeI"_tl_i,m they would be in
to change.And if),xa arc willing to take the · .
monitors ,vith a list 9f social security numbers_ in his .·apartment. or.. house_ .off ?.!llpw;;. 'I)te. Uni~ersity, ~s •._ .. -~5:~ please ~m~m~~ !o _P~Y if _safe.: __· , . .
pocket, that would be cause forconcefil.But_Resident · responsible for maintaining·an:atrriosphere that allows::'., .·:\ ·j :;:,s. ,.:-:\.·::,.:·•. ·::.:. ·. '· .· ••.. ·- .. ··h
Assistants in Mae Smith· Hall' tol<l the DAILY. students to feel s:ifc, founiversities acros~ the coun,try, '. . ~· ••. ' •.. ·::.
. :-,:
EGYPTIAN the tapes have only been used to review videocarnerashavebecomeanintegritlp~ofthatsafe.
:~ __ <;,:;-,/.·· :, , ··
·
situations when a possible violation is being ii:ivesti- atmosphere.: .. _. . . , . ·,.: ::::·°:": ·'. .· :.- · ... :, :,.
·
ga_ted.
,
. . . 'Realistically, the reside.nee hitlls will get mon: cam.::'.
In 1995, SIUC sank almost S29,000 into surveil- eras-itisonly:i'questionofhow_·soon thcywillcome•. :. ·•_:_
oliti.ca_·I spo·'uses_
· detes
.. t .
lance equipment for the Recreation Center. A year The DAILY EGYPTIAN believes _bei;iefits.ofthe :idded ·
later, the. assistant director of facilities said :thefts, . security greatly, outweigh the ·minor. and short:lived :·•: .:·.- politics. Some political spouses.
fights, illegal entries and miscellaneous offenses were ···discomfort ofbeirig watched by'unattended cameras in ; ;: tolerate. politiCS: A
reduced by half after the cameras were installed.· publicareas.lnthefuturc,whcriafirealanngocsoff-; :·.}~a~ly_enjoypoliti~.Jea~,n~.;·
When crimes did occur, the crlminals_were identified _and W!)rricd students immediately jump up and file out:':'- .: ' ' ;, \Simon foved politics.• ·::. :'.
and typically confessed.
.
. .. without considering the possibility of a false alarm;
J.:°,.:. ,: :t,:? ,· :c ·.< ,:, .· · :,, ... ,'.. ·.,
11
Student:5 who· pull fire alarms, start trash c:in fires, can all look back at this ~~trov~ an~ laugh.·:_. ·. : · .• ~ .' s;,;.;,;;~ ~
:=iiof'J~s'.;.;.;

>Absti
..,"nen_·c_e
f~r

_~~ason_s

will

<
·

i;;n'•~~n~,.;

,>

W·i1j;J:ifi'iit·W ;..
·._"S~me"p.

> ·. .

.fav·spouses

we·,

• .uttnsdnd.
columns mw1 be lypt•
u'lium,di,ul:k-S{>lcd
andsubmiatduitlt ·

Integrity for.sale -

au:hor, phcxo ID. All
kttnsartlimir.tdto

JOOtronf,and
column, to.500
uonls.A!Iaresubjtcr
totdi:ing.
•uttnsalsoart
ampr,db,c-mail
(t.ditor@liu.edu) and

fax (-153:824-f).

•

:11~r°!f,:n:}=::;: ili:t
ofhoclcng possessions and selling bloo4·
plasma just to meet the cost ofliving::- ,
.
, Itwasn'tuntillastnight,asl
__ .
,,arandm.,jor.
' watched the local news, that I discov•
FtlCl~mcml>.'Tlllli4.II
··
ercd
a
new
way
to
some
quick
indiukrankand
dough.
'
d."f\n11ncr1t. Non=l"""" sw.ff must induJ., , '
'Apparently, a group of politicians in '
. /»sirion and ckpan"AlcxanderCountyan:buyingabsentce
· mm: All oJ,...,,. incluJ,
ballots from uninterested voters.
.atuhors ~IOUTI.
According to new reports, voters wen: .
· paid about S3 per vote and received a: :
• thiEmmAN
i=nawriiff,lronoc'
small slip of paper with a candidate's· ·
/rubli,J,an,kttcrr,r /
ballot numbers. In exchange for their:, column. ·.
•
dignity and morality, the bribed voters '
t,-rif,authonhip.
Sn«l..'111S1nUS1induk

cam

I
/

~~Jf~j~(.9'~i,£jt{t.f tJ"?

we.:

::e'~::,:-i~=·

~J! •·: sending
~f::~a:.~~fsd:
about soci-

• Pkiminduk.:i

!,••!

away his/her moriils';·: :":" _Two centuries ago, the fathcfS of the
and allow thcscdirty:,'_.;\.Constitution fought tooth and nail for,·•
rats to ~ome our:.·-•.".:,:·~ourriglit'.to ajustand fair,clcctionof:;- ..
rq,rcscntativcs? Three :· rq,rcscntativcs. Thcse\vere people who ·
: GRACE•PRIDDY .;:
. ; dollars Won't even buy' rcallfcarcd about oui future. But do
,. . _ .. . .. , .. , ... , · ~ .
; a v:ilue meal at.·· ;,-, ~/:: •'take an interest in our own futures? . : ·
..... · . . McDonald's. Yet; for . ·: : He&; no. We're too busy letting 1061 ; .

As I dig through my pockets each
can afford to fill'
week at the gas station,! can't help but ·.. about an eighth of.'
wonder how much longer I'll be able to .. their gas tanks with::
keep up with these skyrocketing fuel . . each vote.··
p:-iccs. '
. .
'
As I_ watched
Every time I fill the tank, it seems . the newscast, I
.
like gas prices have gone up another~;-~ . -.. couldn't help but ,

·~numb,, (not for
r,ul,/ication)JOUl!'f'flll"J

'I

•
.

an

J~im£/i1or

Comnuaiialliotu
Building.

• •iihlf1u1J;o•

away;

Td&,,.rtnPJ.otoUrlar

=,,;47,

. D'iAR EDITOR:'
I am writing in response 10 Lc:ah Hibbcln's

,i' ;

t:;;ftt/:1hli~t,·~·;::tt1'.di~f~:t~?t'?~(
Grace isa freshman in ·-mg God knows \Vhat ::: . •' Or maybe this hallo~ sale 1S ~ttcr .'.,
ety. Many officials" ·
architecture. Her.opinion to enter our governing•.· , than the alternative ~ a· nation where:
· ~blaming the . .
does not necessarily . : body!Andwhathap-.·;,nobodycvcn'c:ircsiri'thefirstplacc.I ,·'.. ·
politicians entirely.. .
reflect that of'-"~ •. : ;. : pens 'when ~ey get·. would almost mthciHvc iri tyr.inn:f :'.
for the s6nd~.~ilt •
.°."'~~- · ' .. ···· .. ·el_e::tcd?,· ··:., ;· · ·>::-· th:in anapatheticsociety.whcn: no o'nc .'.·
can WC really place
•'; ;'. :• '
' ' .' ' Picture this: one of:., ' even cares what happens: At least .'the ·.
the entire culpability' . '
' . ' those candidates' acni-.. :tyrarits'h:ive :din:ction, e'l'.e'.~ ifit ·is' ' .
ontheiishoulders?,J· .·.·:- ,;.,:s,_:. ,... ·:· ,·, :· .: allnvinsbcicausepf•·::>,,pointingthe~vrong,way.'·:·: .. ,,.·,,
It takes' more than just politicians alone:. ; those extra purchased votes, As soon as ·.\ ;° ; : So to any.candid:ite out then: who ,":
!O make" the scam work. W~t abo~t all_ j ~! he gets, into olficc, he lobbies ~o incn:ase, ,'. coul? still use little mon: ,voter SUPJ?Ort
of these people who an: selling their .. ·•,our taxes at every chance pos~1blc.""e •,,, ,""'.""." give me a call, why.dontyou?Tlus; ·,
votes without a cue? :. ·.. . . · ..
just made SJ votingforhim;but how :- '.: vote, too, can be yours for_a sniall'pricc.
Three dollars. Thn:c lo~ bucks! · ·'. ·. m_any hundreds an: we going· to lose as a C'mon, show me the money- Mama
That's all it t1kes for person to throw - . result?.
_.
.
.. .. ..
nc~ds a nC\V .tank ~f gas•..

~o
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a
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Honoring

Jeanne Hurley Sim~n
.

1922-2000
. Attorney
Legislator
Book Author
.•Literacy Champion
Wife and Mother
· Student Mentor ·

, .

. .. , .,
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,;.· SIUC_student d~plays a,ba~rier'against h~te whldl she· ~id she
displ~y in her residence wind~ to .
send a message counteracting the Confederate battle flags which hang in several residence hall windows on
campus. About 50 students gathered in front of Shryock Auditorium Wednesday at noon to discuss their
opposition to discrimination of all kinds·and what they can do about it ·

With respect and appreciation from
The Daily Egyptian and
SIUC School of Journalism

··Ami;R~dsm·--·Rally-. attracls,·$fu(lf!-

New- ;,;d;nt
cn-ou,'>proinote;peace/;i ... Sicph~n Samuels, a jurtlor in ~ ~mm~cati?ns
. . . o '. · - :r -_ . . . . - .':I". : . from Chicigo, had never been to an Ann-Raast Action
. tolerance ofhuman dflferenc,es ,•i . . _·' :rally before. He displayed an issue ofthe currc~t edition of
0

.

. . Gentleman's Q_u:utcrly at the rally, which has an article
about Hale..·
· -· :· · · '_ . ·
· · •·
• .• • ' Samuels said h~ docs not undeistand Hale's attitude
about_ Smith's murderous
.
·•
"I, personally, am disgusted' at· [Hale's. attitude];
On a bll!Stcrt, rainy day, 50 students carrying signs ... Samuels said. ~Matt Hale shrugged his shoulders at this.~ .
. brought themselves .to· the .Anti-Racism· Rally outside ' · · . James w-..s in Evanston _the day Smith killed a baskctSluyock Auditorium to fight against discriinination. -· ; ball coach and was equally shQCkcd. She_ wants _to _change
•·- · TriciaJames, president of Carbondale's chapter ofAnti- SIUC's image and hopes mor: student involvement is tile
-RacistAction,ishopcfulhei-organization,whospon.:iral,,.key. _ ... ,. ·: ....,:,:·'.' . · ·.
, ... ·.·
the rally yesterday, will make :in impact, at SIUC and hdp
. "We all know who grailuatcd from· tlµs school, and we
to ~nd disaimination. '. .
· ·
got a bad rap; James said of Hale. · _
.
James said more students arc concerned about racism. . "The Anti-RacisfActioil plans to pass ou_t banners pro-'
. The Anti-Racist Action's goals arc to s~op racism, sexism, moting racial tolerance in opposition to the Confederate
ageism and all fonns. of discrimination, in~uding those. flags being displayed at Th~mpson Point. James encour:
against the disabled. · _. , _- · . . :
.. -· __ ·_ . -, ; aged students to ask for one and belie=, acting out against
There _:ui:. rr.any topics that brought ,the .Anti~Racist . symbols of intolerance is the only way to show everyone on·
Action to campus,James said. They included SIUC grad- · campus who believes in diversity and who docs not. ..:
uate Matt Hale, a racist activist and founder <Jf the World . · A T-shirt worn by Jeff Miller, a. soph<Jmore in English
Church of the_ Creator, ,and Benj~ Smith, an acquain~ ' from Chic:igo, displayed a person tossing a swastµca into a
tance of Hale, who went on a killing spree last summa. In g.ub:igc can with the words "Keep your country nice arid
·. addition, the Confederate flag has become an issue clean.ff Anti-Racist Action distributes these T-shirts and
because, to many, it is a syn:ibol_ of racism. : •· _ . .
othc_r items.
.
_
: _:··_Other groups, induding Social_Work _Student Alliance ;. James said the turnout was_ lower than~ because
and the Ddta Xi Phi ·sorority, were there promoting toler- . College Democrats, American Civil Liberties Union and _
'ance and respect for diversity on campus.. . "_. , . · .· . :i ' .the Saluki Rainbow Network
supposed to show up
. ·Anti-Racist J\ction has applied_for Registered Student . but did not. Also, thi: keynote _speaker, Paul Simon, was
Organization status and it !s already busy ttying to get pco- .
· '
·
·
pie involved. The group has 15 active members _and c:xpccts .
to gain more later in the semester.
·.
.
. SEZ_ RALLY, PAGE 5 '
JAsoN C0K1ER
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SPRING GRADS!

·Now is th~ .time to order .your
.official SJU class· ring!·

l'.P

·Your-~ represent~tive
: ·

will be at

· .

SALUKI ·aoOK$TORE
. . =.

701 E. Grand Ave., Carbondale

·.-. Saturday, February 26th.
··from 10am -4pm·to assist·you
in. p~acing'your or4er.
-. $2~ Off _all pre-paid ~rd_ers.

E. ~r lhe Railroad)

· ':, ;,v~>Al;~ Offer:

OilCh~nge Service

. : . ' FREE. Undercar
· Inspection·&
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·Do YOU need the University
·
market?"
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NEWS

Welcome to the world .of mechanized firefighting
Gus Bode_
t

'

I

Gus says:
They need to get
some of thc!se
for the residence
· hal_ls.

If

Four SIUC engineering
students enter
Trinity robotics contest

electrical engineering major from Bartlett, said occurred in December when one team meinthey chos~ robotics because it interested her, Khayyat, ca_me up with a caster wheel
Compared to
everyone on the team.
·· ·· transportation system that allows the robot to
"Our senior design class gave us a choice of . ·take 90-degrce turns effortlecsly.
other
15 projects an.d this seemed like something we
"This system eliminates the need for a
engineering .
. really wanted to do,• Sharples said. "I've had front and back for the robot and h~Jps us stay_
departments,
TRAVIS MORSE
1n interest in robotics since I was a young kid: within the parameters of the contest," said
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR
we really don't
· Sharples was attracted to the idea of using Khayyat, a senior computer engineering
robots to help humans in dire' circumstances, major 'from Oak· Park. "The next step is to
have something
such as fires or other disasterl.
: : .interface the system with. the sensors and . : : to show
The mechanized being travels through a
"The opj>')rtunity to save lives· anywhere ;' ~ake ealci'.larions based on that."
incoming
Kubricki:m maze of white walls, its sensors possible is the most interesting part,~ Sharples . . The team is still in the design stage and , freshmen. This
tracking a heat source in the form of a candle said. "Robots arc always alert arid ready and . •hopes t'> have a working model by the end of;
at the end of the maze. After negotiating the they can takealotofthe presstireoffhumans.". the month. Then, it will.concentrate on fine
is ·a way to give
many 90-dcgrce twists and turns of its cnvi~ay Purcell, the group's course instmctor, tuning the robot's sensing c!evices.. .
.
them an
ronment, the robot locates the candle and said the project is rather ambitious_ consider•:-- . •. Ultimately, Sharples is confident his team.
indication of. ·
extinguishes the flame with a carbon dioxide ing the technology being used. .: . · .
.. . . can win the April 16 contest.
.
. · what they"can
. solution.·
,
"'They arc using a digital signal processor, .'. ·-"Considering the tools we have· and the
do after four
This is what four SIUC electrical engineer- which· is like a microprocessort Pun.-cll said~ . quality people we have on our team; I think ·
.
we will win," Sharples said.
· .. •
years at this
ing students arc hoping will happen when they · "It's a very complicated process: . . ·
compete in the Trinity College F'ircfighting
Swearingen; a senior electrical engineering
. Swearingen hopes, in addition to winning
school·
Robotics Contest in April. The project con- majnr from Murphysboro;_said the DSP is the Sl,000 award for the contest, the team ·
sists of building a robot that is Cilpable of nav- necessary for controlling how the robot adapts can help the University by providing a work~~
igating a small floor plan, finding a burning. tc> its environment.
.
. _
., . . . ing example of what students can accomplish
· ~
candle and extinguishing it. .
·
"We arc ·,using sensors so· the· robo~ _can· in _the ·c1~cal engineering department.··
.
The SIUC team of Mike Sharples, Jeff actually sense the location ·of the walls in the · . . "Compared to. other engineering ,depart·
Swearingen, Yousef Kl1ayyat and Gary mau:,• Swc:uingen said. "We can't just pro- mcnts, we really don't .have. something to
O'Grady selectrd this project for their senior _ gram an exact path because the maze in the' ·show incoming freshmen'," Swearingen said.·
design course, as well as for the Trinity con- contest might have different dimensions than . "This_ is a Yf:IY to give them an indication of.
test..
our model."
:.
·.
.
: . · what · they .can do· after .four years at th.fa ·
Sharples, project minager and a senior
A major brea~through .for the . projeC.\ : schoo!.". : ·
·

----------------------Phi, ~ho spoke at the ~y. • , " .
. . '. "L really think this-is a good

RALLY

';; CONTINUED FROM p~~E 5

·.. cause since there have been hate
crimes at other univertitiest Flores
· unable to attend; .
.
said. · , . .
.
.
.
· ' , ;Despite· the lower attendance, ·· A~ Flores received applause from
,, the ·Anti-Racist Action expects to· · the audience, activi~ts busily handed
· gain ·support from students and·· o_ut fliers to pas~crs-by. The gather·
. administration all semester, said . ing began· to disperse only moments
Na~ia__Florcs, president of Delta Xi . _before
began to fall. . . ·

rain

'

recently in reorganizing parts of
'administration, is done; He advocat.:

==:.=.:..:.:;===::::----·
··mtors.
ed current salaries of SIUC adminis·
~
:.:·_/"'.:.!.:.
-

.- .,•

.. 1 .

upper-.:administrarion sal_arics, SIUC
"I certainly think we arc well com: i~ behind those national · median pensated," Jackson said: "We have
·.. salaries by l!-bout 143,000. · _. ·: been able to be competitive, in order
· ,. ··· Interim Chancellor John Ja~kson· ·· to catch up with the job market. ·,
·'-: said, as part of the Illinois· Bo:ird of : • ': "When· you're trying to hire an
·:· Higher· Education budget· increase .- ·outside person; as part of a national
· propooal; administrative salaries will . market, you have to rcauit,• Jackson
· · .·. ·
.
· ; increase along with faulty ·salaries, : said; , · ~
'· ;•:hich were also behind in pay. · ; ·· · Interim President Frank Horton
li:1t according to' the ·College and : reorganized 'positions in 'the" prcsi·--:Univmity Perwnnel Association, the __ dent's offitc: by making S20,000 to
·:: · mr.clian__safuies of collf:brc and univer- : S22,000 in cuts and rcorg.inization.
-· -sit/. ::.:!.'!!i11l<trators were ·the_ hig~est · One position in the office was open
this ycar,·among the past nine yea.-::.·; ;:ind not filled, '"'hile· to others
. 'The Faculty Senate, an advisoty . combined .: into '· one. · ·The other .
body at SIUC, passed a resolution· . employccwasrcassignedclscwherein
·, Feb. 8 to ccunine th: importance of . the University.·
·. .
·_ · , .
; ·some administrative p0l,itions..·. .
.· . Jackson said Horton's rcorganiza~
· ....The gro_up voted on the risolution '·, tion was ari example t_o clministrativc
· for possible· reallocation' of funds ' . ·contributions to reallocate funds: .. · . ·
· .within administration that·:~the ·.. .-.•Itliinkitiagoodideatocombine
· University is· required . to. provide _positions and to .be as lean as possi, -i'!tcmally as~. of .an across~~<::: ; .~:etJackso!) _'said. "l_t's imp<>rtant .to ..
;_. board:saL-uy increase. Th:it._l pc~nt .
money,'' and it'.s important sy:n- ·
,.' ·rare ,is· causing :-faculiy,• staff 'and· ;_bolically to be seen lca_n and mean

were

DRUNK .
:·DRMNG-·
·- DOESN'T··JUST KILL
DRUNK~,,
DRIVE.:RS:'.
.. ,,,

~:save.

as

-}=tr!'~°:~~~t:'.~-~:~? -'~·cb~:~1n~t:~~:~;i;io{~
give
1

:' :_'./But Jackson _disa~d. ,vith 'tlie.,;could work;with not.having to
\'resolution the Senat: p:1SSed, and said ; somcliody·;1oticc ~ that is th~ _ideal
~~ryt~ing _that. -~as.· been done~ time to makc:~~~-g~ions.":: _

t

: 'I~~:-,
' ·' , .: ~
,

·r . /: .·

.

:':: -.~. '-~ ,;,~..... ••

•l_,,•

·riagc ·~· thar,~ th~ greater ~uc~·s.
She simply · melded_ .into . Paul'~
c~rcer.".
·..>1··:_.•,.~·:..,.:,,-:-,, '.:·:
,·~,

,·.. :,.·:.Jeanne.Simon was one 'of the first · ; Jeann: Simon once wrote, "It wns
_· wo_m_c~ legislators tobe,:'~lccted .in:·: love at second clcction,".ofher rcl:i·: -Illinois "at a: time when wonicn just · · tionship with Paul Simon. .
~ ·
,; didn't do.that," W~itfiddsaid. : : .: . '. Mikva said Jeanne Simon did not
impress-others.
·::\~Paul andJeanric_Simon became _."feel the··need
'. the first col!plc·to marry while both This is wha_t ip:ide ·h_er impressive,
. ·. _
_i •
· /were serving in the Illinois General·..-_indeed: :'·,,:: , .. '
·-•Assembl;,.·She did not_scck_re~clcc-::~'·:: Durbin described the Simons 'as
'.. ti'an to pJblic_ office aft~i starting a · ., the first fa~ily o_n the:JUinois politi- ·
.
· · _·
-~
• .
_·
•, ~;;;:r: .::-,:,:/;:,-.,:')>•?:
,:•familyin'1960. ::l::·<,i ,:("_·': ,:cJsc~n«::'.:1~at~sct,the~ian_!i~~f'?r
If you don'tst~p your f1 i1~nd frorr~ dri\ing drunk;who wiJI? \vha'~~\:~~..i.t
Zoe Mikva, wife:of fo~er U.S. h?nestya' ~?~__ inte~rt "gove~:; n .. -. -: "•'· ;.,-.,
App_eU~t_e· ,i9o_urt>Judge 1.-;A~ner., m~nt,:.":, '.)! .,_ , '· •;, ::, ::, •· ..: . :
'.·;:,:<; ,:,•.:~ f;:}' i:(,.:;:;·, .: Mikva who•aJso 'served' witf., .the·· . _Durbin closed•his remarks ,by
FRIENDS DON'T
FRIENDS DRIVE
us _
.... c1r,......,.,.,..., •Simons in· the. Gencr.tl•Assembly, t11rningt0Jcannc:Simon·s·casketa'nd
.·· _.., ,·, ... • said she supported Paul and Jeanne ' saying, ~Jea~ne~ ·an the precincts arc
Siin()n 0:1 and off the political field. in, all the votes have been counted,·
"I rooted'fodcanne and Paul to it's. another'Simon' 'victory, you've
get mamed,"Mikva _said:.".'fhe_mar-, won in a landslid.!.~-··

to

Do

.LET

~RUNI!-
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lbree sides_ to every·story
mailing list from Carbondale."
It is easy to see why there has been
local interest in the band. Its third
album,"DaysTurntoMonths,"isalively roncoction of songs ranging from the
bluesy melancholy of "The lbings
Worth Kccpin" to the upbeat, hom-dri\'CJl rock of"Cash."
TRAVIS MORSE
It is the band's fmt effort with Knot
Known records after the two selfreleased CDs, "Brother Jed" and "Plush
The band members ofBrotherJed .ire Vel\1:t City," and judging from the
no strJ.ngcrs to studio recording. h:Mng musical .craftsmanship displayed, it \\ill
three albums to their credit, but to drum- notbeitslasr.
The members each share different
mer Brian Goff; the group trulyromes to
life on st:ige before a Jive :llldience.
. musical backgrounds. Anderson comes
"We'll just screw around and jam for from a blues/funk background, Goffhas
15 minutes before we go into a song," leanings toward heary metal, and bassist
Goff said. "Its always a good time."·•,. Joseph Kennedy is int<> The Beatles,
In the tr.idition of Cream and The The Rolling Stones and The Allman
.
Juni Hendrix E.xperience, BrotherJed is Brothers.
All of these different styles come
a three-piece band tinnly rooted in traditional rock and blues. The band will together, Anderson said, to create a
bring its roots -ock sound to Hang.tr 9, form of musical synchronicity. .
·s11 S. University AIIC., tonight at 10.
"We have a vciy full sound for just
Edward Aooaron, bl siiigc; ~ three guys and wc\-e clcvdopcd our own
fon\:u-d torctumingtotheOubondalcruet. style with so many gigs," Anderson said.
'.'We've always had a good time in "It's rock, jazz, funk and blue grass all
Carbondale and the people there really rolled into one." .
Kenned); who plays a '60s style holdig live music," Anderson said. "We
have a decent amount of kids on our low-bodied bass during pezformanccs,

BrotherJed, a three
piece.rock band.from
Bloomington plays at
Hangar 9 tonight

Cl/'Cn affected her Mardi Gras trip to New
Orleans.
.
"We now ,~-:\'C to pay $20 more each for
gas," Webic said. "I definitely dri,-e less now;
in the importance of oil in our economy.
it costs so much."
The U.S. government has ::onsidercd tapTammy Cook, who works at the Comer ·
ping into the U.S. Strategic Petroleum Express, 600 E. Grand Ave., said the rise in
Rescn-e, which holds more than 560 barrels gas prices infringes upon C\'Cl)"One except
of oil El/'Cn though the reserves are intended business at the gas stations. .
for emagcncy use only, the possibility of
"I guess because it's up everywhere," Cook
using them to lower prices ~pot been ruled said. "I hear people talk about it, bt•t they still
our.
· keep coming bz~lc.ft
.
Meanwhile, for studen:s and professors
Prices are c:xp,.-cted to rise again, but until·
with small budgets, high gasoline prices OPEC meets March 7in Vienna,Austria,no
mdns watching ·more closely how their one knows whether the price increase will
money is spent.
.
'
..
continue.
· "It limits what \1/'C C:tl1 Jo \lith our money
"If the economy stays the way it is, my'
and how we can. spend it in other places,~_.. pred:ction is }"Ou'd ,better start liking Sl.30
Beaulic:u said.
andSl.40 agallor.,"said Bradley Paul,associJulie "Webie, a sophomore in apparel ateprofcssorofminingandrnineralresourccs·
design from Oakbroo1:, said the prices hall'C engineering. "(It] may be here to stay.ft
GAS PRICES

CONTRACT

C:Or-rnNUED FROM PAGE J

cor-rnN°UED FROM PAGE

J

oui-gual is to sound lil<e
Brother Jed. We all dig
The Grateful Dead; The
Allman Brothers and
Dylan, but we want to
have our own style.
EDINARD ANDERSON
lead sir,;;« of BMh<r Jed

joined the band in 1997 and was present
when the band ~"Cd from a four·
piece toa trio.
lbis transformation suited him just.
line. In fact, he said it has :ictually
brought the band closer together.
"It wasn't bad moving from a fourpic:re to a three-piece," Kennedy said."] .
tlunk the drummer and I ha,-e become
~ghter and ha,-e form~ a more solid
rhythm section."
In tl1e end, Brotl1er Jeds ambitions
aresimple,Andc:rsonsaid.Theyaretobe
true to their own original style ofrock.
"Our goal is to sound like Brother
Jed," Anderson said. "We all dig The
Grateful Dead,The Allman Brothers and
Dylan, but we w:int to. ha\-e our mm
~ie."

be the home ofall the Carbondale public schools and
hall'C many of the sporting C\'Cnts for the schools as
other lc:agues. lbis summer the bascL:tll fidds
are o.pected to be rompletcd, and I\.-psi products will
be sold in the concessions.
The contract romc:s on the heals of a deal
between Marion Pepsi and former SIU President
Ted Sanders. In 1997, Hany Crisp, Jr., mmer of
Marion Pepsi, pledged $500,000 to a new floor at
the SIU Az:c:na. In turn, Crisp was given a 10-ycar
agreement to sell his rroducts at basketball, football
and baseball C\'Cnts.
Sanders dirl not go through a bid process to
award the rontract and said it was not buying or selling products, the deal W,lS just giving rights. .
Th: city went through all proper procc:dwes for
aw:irding a contract. Doherty said the contract is just
a way for the city to make monC):
"It is strictly a business dc:al," he said. "You \\-on"t
see an}-one [referring to the council] endorsing the
pmduct."
\\'CII as

_the contract will benefit Carbondale, and the joint
between the city and the high school district hdpcd
in getting better propos:ils.
·
"This formalizes vending and be\'czagc sales," he
said. "Itallmvs us to be uniform throughout the city."
The high school district has had o~c:r beverage
contracts before, both with Pepsi and Coke.
Carbondale previously had priv.tte 1/'Cndors, but
w1<i!=1' the agreement, the city will be able to gamer
profits.
·
Council members \1/'Cl'C proud to rccei\-e the contract and \\'ere gla<l to see r,1orc money coming into
the city. Unl:lc:r the:: contract, Pepsi products.would
l·.:n-e to be sold at the Supcrblock, Civic Center,
Cedar Llke and other city facilities.
When completed in 2002, the Supcrnlock,
which will be located offof East Grand AIICnue, \yill

For De · ,iVisit Kesnar Halfon Greek Ro or Call 453-7563
\.
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• NEWS

•

Departm~~t of
• Cinema and
, Photography.
, equipment .
•
,manager Kevin·:
Koran walks
.
.'.through Room 16in
· the basement of the
·: Communications
.Building Tuesday '
·afternoon. The · .
.roomisina: ..
··section of the .
communications
building's · · ·
basement serving
-the Cinema and
Photography •
Department which
is rurrently dire :
· 'need of renO\-ation.

Want Experience In

RADIO?
WIDB, Corbondole's only
· entirely student run rodlo
stctlon. Is se~klng oppllconts
for these positions for

2000-2001
Executive Staff Positions
•General Monoger
•Marketing Monoger
• Program Director
•Chief Engineer

Staffhecid Positions
•Soles Monoger
•Promotions Director
•Public Refotlons
•Production Director
• Alternotlve Rock
Muslc Director
• Urbon Music Director
•Sports Director
•News Director
•Personal Director
•Webmoster
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visrt our website al www.keraso1es.com
FREE REFILL on popcorn ~ott drinks!

'or...
. stop by WIDB .
to pick up your oppllcotlon
(4th floor. Student Center)
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,DEf-DLINE: Mardi 8
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Today!
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For SIUC, the' basement of the Communications
· Building is an eye sore and a turn-:off to both students" and
•faailty. said Kevin Korori, equipment manager.for_ the
· Dep:utment of Cinema and Photography. '·
:· ' ··•·
If you·· have . ;ever· been . in -·the basement· of -the
"I'm embarrassed to take students down there," Koran
Communications Building; you might not know ofthe ·said. ·
. . . _. . · _
__ _· ·
dire need for renovation.You'might not
that.the 1 · Cineinaandphotographystudentssharethcsentif!ienr,
walls_ arc u~shed dry wall, the rooms_ are dark and•-. said Andy Spellman, a sophomore: in cinema and J>hotoggloomy, and the entire area is hazardous. . _· _ _
raphy. from Northbrook. He said the facilities get very
These are conditions that hundreds of cin~ _
_crowded and make working there very· diffi~
and photography students 'cical with on a :
·; C1!1t. .: . . . i-_.' , ,. : · ., -. :_ ·;:··, ': '
rcgularbasi•, and because of the laocoffun~- : ••
•. _ "You have anywhere from fourto'sixpco:;.
ing, the si~tion will not_ change in t!1e near :_
_
pie editing in one room,~ ~.ec"man said.1t's
future.
_: _
•. , : _ · · . .. . . . , hot and sweaty. The facilities are sm:ill and
·This ... ·_ is . the second . -. year. the anYWh~re _f!'om . need to be updated."
•. . . :
Communications Building rcnov:i~on projm
. .four.to six
To _bring the facilities 'up to date, the
; has ~ on. ~e ~!lino~ Board of Higher , people editing d~e?t needs an i~li:11 amount of ~ut
. Education pnontylist,.saidJoc Fo:,>t~ dean of
in one room.
S15 million.to Sl.6 million, °'"!rtW'f s.aid..
the· ~ollcgc of M:iss Commurucation and_
. irs h t a d . . Tile renov.tion woul? complet?Y reinvent .
M~aArts.It.'.Wol5announccdFeb._2_that_the·:.::.. ,. . . 0 . n , ..,thewo~sP.accthatCX1Sts,t!)~,1tmo~cffi- ·
proJcct did not make the cu_t for the governor's.:, · ; SW~~- 111
.. e: ·· ciently. ...._. · .. · · > ' : . : : ;. ;·· . ; , ' .
budget of S171.9 million for improvements. __
faalities are.:
The department has,put, bids. into the
. ~ "It's high on the priority ~t, but there has~ · · small and
IBHE for many years. Foote said, in the past
rit been enough funding,' Foote said. · . -.·. .
to be updated . .n.vo years, the pJ:?jcct has been moved up to
The department was granted the basement · _ · :•: ~. . . ; •.. _a priority list, a!ong ~th _other SIUC reno. space in the early 1970s_, but the actual produ~ , ·:.: AHrrt s.iww.: .,. _varions. The Communications Building icn~
tion area · for cinema and photography· has';:::'.·~ incincmund ~· :, ovation: project .was No.: 32.on· the 'priority
never been created, said Danid.Overn!_Jf, chair '.. ::-:'.:::,·.fl"?~, . · . !is~. Funding ,vas approved in ~c governor's
of the· Dep_artmcnt of; Cincm_a--:·:and-, _·: ·-: · ...- , ,
: · budget for capital development this year to
Photography.
· · · __ · . _ _ _
-':•· · · _
•.• ·_ .renovate Altgdd Hall and Old Baptist
.· ·"We call it a· renovation, :but it is really_ a creation,".· ·..Founda~on, and Foote ho~ the communications project .
OVt'.rtiirfsaid....·.
. -·
: ·;~- .-.::•<·,. ;-::::- · will'soonfollow.;· : : :' : : ";: •:> ' ;. ;- ·,'. .:..
Overturfsaid the facilities being used arc homenuJe.. It
>"I'm confident it ,viil be done," Foote said._"l would be
consists of moveable dry ,valls to create' rooms anil .chicke_n .._- grcatlr, surprised if money wcrerit -appropriated for this
:., wire ~d as a sccurity sys~em to prevent theft. The entire•-'· ncxtycar.In'projccts_likc this,you'just have to~ patient.~

know
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·

ANDREA DONALDSON

DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER .

Check out our website
for on online oppllcotlon
& more lnformotlon.

tor more Ir.formation.

11Qt]~i:'!~$»Yi1ti9.g.

The -Cinema and Photogr~phj. :i .ma is ~ous ~~- or ~r ~~ti!atio~.~- ban.
• . ..•
:·
dling of materials and fin: codes arc not met. · ·. .'~ :• : , ,
. Department once again dented '. · --- "The facilities arc all yay make-shiftt Overturf s:u_d.
.
. . .•. .
,•
... ·_. "What was considered tcmporuy has ~me: ~ e n t
.fundsfor renovation
'; duetobckoffunds." '•,: . • •:-· ~··-··: ·-··•:

I '·I

A U-Card approved event

.
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•p
.The· Student Health Programs
.
•
_
_
Administration, Htialth Service Clinic, .
S
Student Emergency Dental Seivice,
Immunizations,·_ Business and
Insurance Office. Quality Assurance, and Wellness
be closed from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
· February25,2000. TheCounselingCenterandPharma.cy
will remain.open. Ifyou have uigentmedical need, plca.5e
contact one of the following:

C•

~I.ult/.~-

will

an

Carbondaie Clinic
·Urgent Care Center .
2601 West Main
·549-5361
M :moria!Hospital of Carbondale
, · Emergency Room ·
'405 ·west Jackson':'
549-0721
.

·· ·

--

· · · · · .. ., · -· ·: ··_•,,>-;~·.,_~~;:~-::.~•jr·::s~~:~~. i::;:,~\.~~-:;/:?·-~:~~:-~~::~_~·:_-;-·~.i~•:·/j_~-:_:-.. ·. ,.~:- -.~ ·.·~.-

Ubrilay shO\VS ~~;~,~~.l~~-~~r.
·.

. .

Fair exhibits new,. " .. .·,•-··'\wilderness
. -.~ ~oice o.ft\Vo
back_grounds ~ Co!orad0;C?<!lllltains ':ipd
o,r ~ C:mbbcan beach: The exhibit :illowed stu~,
techno/ouies' .. - ✓
dents to sec_h_ow a _i:ligital ¥1ci:a works and hmv Adolic_:··

. library

._

. ~-. •

:.

•

·Pho~hop

•••

IS ~ to )~arupulate the photos: Students
couldalsocnteradra~ngforanumbcrofprizcs;i~clud-'
-- DA,LY Eoy"''"" AEl'oATEA .,
dngbooks,notccardsand an SIUCcookbook. :c ;·:; ··· 1 ,.
. '.;. ;'It's the libruy.:111d ·the ~tion Center working
together to publicize the library and the Recreation Center,
· Bill McMinn froze in mid-snip fo~ the cam~ before · and to make this information av:iilab!e to people who coine .
slicing the wide, red ribbon into two pieces at the hcrc/Snydersai~. ::_,' ':·\: : ·:-::: :_:. ''(~) - ,•
Rccre:ttion Center Tuesday. _
. . .. _.. · ,,::,' ·:., · ·The :10_ E~el'!let ,conncctions,. loc:atcd'. in the·pool · ·.
. The ribbon cutting made 10 new Ethernet connections _·. observation area on the second floor~ used to pii:scnt . '
in the Recreation Center avaifable for use· arid began the · ·._chat rooms. The .chat room connected computer users in
Ninth Annual SIUC Library Affairs and. fotramural- . the libruy to a laptop on the Rccrcation C~nter's first floor
Recreation~ Sportsinfo~tion ~air and Open Ho~_'._ ,and a hp.top ~n- the_scco~d fl~~ ~v~ch ~d ore o(~.
As the nbbon fcll,McMinn,directorofthc Rccrcanon· • ncwEthemet1ai:l<s•..; ·--~(,'' .. :,.: "'>: _.
Center, turned to shake hands with Carolyn Snyder, dc:iri •·· .'. J.P. Dunn manned the secondsfloor laptop, with a perof Library Affairs, symbolizing the partnership bcnvecn : feet view of a Ion~ swimmer in the' pool below, Web
Morris Libruy :uid the Rccn:ation Center. - . ·· · ·. ·· provided the setting for the chat room. ·, '.> .:· .: _: .•
.• The·event. utilized the high traffic created by people . Dunn, a web developer :for Jnstruction:tl-,Support __
using the Re=tion Center to i.'l~ studen_t awareness __ Services/said there arc about 200 courses acti_vcly using , : . - .
oflibi:uy technologies, McMinn said. •
' ··_
.. Web_ CT, with about 8,000 stuc!enr, accoun~ The chat
,. "There are so m.my things available to students at. the · . room can be 'h~pful in situaticns where the profes~r has
libr:uy.thatwe just pave to sometimes enlighten people.on·, an on!inc office hour. S~c;lents _can log on ~d ask qu.eswhat's there,• McMinn said.
· · ··
_tions without having to w:dt for a reply. • · : _· ;
The fair seem~ slightly out of place in the Recreation _;.. · "This way'theyc:in communicate in rcal,n,111~,·nunn
Center. It was 'difficult not to notice the computers set up '-:said. · · .' _, Y < :' ,. : ·,, ': · · n .c.... ,-,· ·"-->:
next to . the climbing .wall .. The hum . of treadmills, . . McMinn said many students _do not. rea1iic the tech~
Sbirmastcrs and statio~ bikes echoed through ~e first· · n~logy available to them through the libr.ixy, :: : .•) ' .: ,
floor, while students in gym'shorts .. and sneakers took
'lgetsocxcitedbccauscithinkthat,inmyopinion,the
. advantage of the fi:c: soft drinks provided._ _ _ ; :
_· library is like: the center hub of a whccl. The campus is a
The them·e of this year's f:ur .\,':IS ."Picture Yourself in whed and the library is right in the middle ofitt Mt¾.rlinn · ·
P;iradise.~ The. fair offeicd free digital portr:iits. with a s:ud. ;
·

·•ANHIC

MARIC TAVICLL••·

=====~~==~=-=--_:__:...:___~~-__:_.:..:....._~~

.

<· .·· ·· ,: •
c:r ·
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IMAGE.

resident of this state would · ment as of press time.
Southern Illinois,"Lewin said. "I re:illy believe
RESIDENCY
have the good judgment and
Eight of the nine senators
that often dungc and conflict can be positive
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I
the best interest of the univcr· who voted against the bill were
depending upon what romes out ofit."
sitics and the statt oflllinois at Republicans, with the .excep·
Lewin, a 1972 SIUC graduate, said the
disqualify.trustee Wilkins."
heart to step down and resign," tion of Illinois Sen. Patrick
said. the state of SIUCs leadership has not . University. is going ·through . a transition:tl
For the past several years, Bowles said. .
Welch, D- LaSalle.
damaged the Universitys ~ in the eyes of . phase that other uniVCISities have gone
Wilkins
was
listed
with
an
Bowles could nut predict if
Wilkins was scrutinized
lawmakers.
• . . . .
.
, . • -through, c:illing it a national trend.
Eawardsville
address in the bill would pass through the throughout the past year for his
. "It doesn't seem' to have. hurt. SIU in :· . "If it is perceived as negative, then the
University
directories. House.
.
political affiliation, attendance.
_Springfield," Lcutchcfdd said.. "Many ~ve ovcrnll imP3ct will be negative," she said. "A
· · However, he last registered to
The Rev. B.R. Hollins, at board meetings and multiple
not looked at it as something detrimental to ·, .continued growth ofa University is important.
, vote in Culver, Ind., where he Southern Illinois HOPE co- residencies.
the University. Tr.ere ~ a sense. that there are Ifthe moves occur with the service to students
answered •DAILY EGYPTIAN coordinator, said the
In
1979,
some internal problems, [but] it doesn't seem .in mind, the dungc will be something people
phone calls last week, and passing of the bill is
Wilkins
. was
,. _to have been something on their minds..' .
'. Business leaders have also
·· ·
Lewin · said too much
deferred all questions to Board good .news for the.
appointed to the
Chairman
A.O.
Van
Meter.
·
University.
,
I
hope
anyone
board
a
wcighcd i.1 c,n the image ques-..
emphasis is placed on the prob_tion, wondering what is next for · IS:
·.lcms with SIUC's top positions,· ·
Van Meter did. not return
"I think we're
who is not a
Democrat, but
repeated phone messages left now moving in the
recent
voting
the y~ty.· · ,_: .
Anytime there .. and not enough m1 the cduc.:by the EGYPTIAN.
· · right· direction,"
resident of this records indicated
:Anynme there is a: ronn-o-,. •·. . • · ·
:" tion:tl product for students. · : ·.
\'Cl'S)'.. that lasts that length· of'
. , · IS a·: · · ' :· · · ' · "Parents·· don't send their
Ruger emphasized that Hollins
said.
state would
an affiliation with
time, . it can •. diminish · the
controversy
children to an institution based
.Wilkins' out-of-state residency "When the law is
have the good the· Republican
Univcrsitys standing within the
that lasts that on who the president or chan~
· would not jcop~dize his posi- rsscd I think he judgement and party. lllinois law
°;lmmunity," s:-id ~t Mmdith; . le~gth of time,· ' cdlors ~ As Joni; as stud;11ts
~: ·con~'.-dc~ng rurrent state i::~s}h':~h:1d
the best
:::sfo:roU:t:~:
director of marketing for First ·.. it can diminish are=ngaqualityeducanon,
"The state ·of the_ law ,right step down] and do
.interest of the . may be of the
. N~tio~Bank:ofCrubondalc._ ' the University's .thc~of~einstitutionwill
now is that one does not have the right thing. universities and same
political
B=ncsses m the area keep a . t d'
'th' . SU1VIVC, she said. .
C.-ubondalc City Manai,,-cr
closn:yc-on•thc:Univasity · s an mg_w1 _
· to be a residcnt·of the state of We're hoping forit."
the state of
affiliation as the '
bcc:iusc:. if problems ~ at . ,the commumty." Jeff Doherty,. a 1975 SIUC Illinois to be a ttUstce," Ruger
However, fellow
Illinois at heart governor who
_SIUC, that may spc1l trouble for . ·
· .. · graduate, said the number of
said. "For ·the foreseeable · HOPE co-coordito step down appointed them.
future, he [Wilkins] .will con- nator. Beverly Stitt
Former
the rest of the community in··.• . ~
dungcs at the top is unprecctinue
to
serve
as
a
trustee
in
does
not
agree
with
and resign.
Republican Gov.
Jcrms ofhowothers in the state_
·FintN:nona1nan1<of : dented during his time in
good standing."
the bill and thinks
EVELYN Bowl.Es
Jim Edgar either
vic:wthcregion,Mcridithsaid._, .<. ·: ~ ... ; pubondale
. . ·
Illinois Sci,. Evelyn Bowles, trustee positions
lllinoi,Sen.
appointed or rc·'.. : SIUChasmaintainedstrong::
-.... -· ·,
' .-Obviously when you have
D-Edwardsville, who co•spon• should not be limitappointed
all
, _tics to business, educational and .- ,. < . .. / .. _·. :.·ic many cf the top positioiis hcing
sored and initiated the bill, was cd to Illinois resipolitical ~ interest in Carbondale.- ;-,The· held on an interim basis, it doesn't shine a
trustees currently
_" · pleased t~e _bill passed out of dents.
serving on the board. Wilkins'
.. University is byfurthelaigcstcirip!oycrin the ·gcioci light on the University. [But] there is a
the Senate. Bowles solidified · · "You don't solve a one-per- affiliation totals five SIU
region with close to 7,0CYJ fuatlty, staff and .· lot of
in 'the area" for the individuals
. her stance opposing out-of- son ·problem by making it a trustees who _arc Republican,
civil, service' .workers ·:makfog ;up. the · who are governing the. Yruvcm,ty through
, state trustees several hours bill," Stitt said. "I think the rea· consequently violating state
,Univcmty's employee base. · ·. · .•.• ; :' :this tr.uisition," he s:tld.
..
.
after the bill passed the Senate. ' son the bill is ofintcrest to any- law.
:.:i. Political leaders recognize. SIU, in partiai~ .;/ ; ,Like Bost, Doherty said the variou:. frac.
"After· all, we as legislatures ; on·o is because they are disgustWilkins, who serves as seclar Carbondale's campus. as an impo~t ~ . tions on campus have to start putting differ-. ·.
have to have a residence in the ed with George Wilkins."
. rctary of the board, has the
nomic power in the Southern Illinois region. . ena:s aside for the rommon good ofthe instidistrict and the state before we
' .. \.: Gov. George Ry:m ·=tly. proposed. a,~- tutioi >. ,,. · , · , :,: .', '. ·
Although.·· Illinois Sen. second worst attendance
.· scrvc;·Bowlcs said. "It seems David ·Luechtefeld,
R- record of any trustee, missing
, .S126millionbudgctincrcascforSIU,making · •, ;.. "Pcopl:should focus on working together
logical to._me.~ - · .. ·. ,.". ·
OkaMil!e, told the EGYPTIAN 12 board meetings over a five, it one of~e highest in=ses thc_Univcrsity tomovetheUnivi:rsitytorighti~"hesaid..
hascvcrreccnu!. ... ,_.·,; ;' ; ;<:,, --. · ·StateSen.LucchtcfddsaidSIUCwillnot
. Bowles said· no action .will last week that he was undecid- year period.
; , A lot ofSIUC's probkms·co~c-clmm to_··. _have~ ,yo!T)' about the pc=ptions·of its
be taken against trustees in vio: . cd on whether he would sup- ' He is t.'le board's SC(rctary,
how people view change :ind transition, said imagc ·once the Univcmty begins to right
lation of the bill ifit becomes port the bill or not, he voted serves on .the board's
· Elizabeth · :.C\vin, . ru,pcrintendcnt ·' of itself:
_. ·
:
.
law. However, she says out-of:. against it. Luechtefeld w.is_ the Executive Committee ::.nd
, state .trustees . should . step •only' Southern Illinois senator chairs the Architecture and
CarlxindalcElementuyschools.' ·· :~. -,. · ; •: "Each Uiuvcrsity has pro.blems, but the
: .down.
. · ..
··. . . to oppose. the bill.· He was . Design Committee. His term
· ,'. • :"I _think the image of th~ University is · . University i~ alw:1ys bigger than its problems,"
intact as a strong and positive .force in he said. . · ,
.
· .
"Hope anyo!le who is n~t a unable to be reached for. com~ expires in 2003.
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WANTcD TO BUY; ssed Direct lV satellilo receiven, 618-221 •0892 I, mes·

Musical

SORO.

Appliances··

83 HONDA ACCORD, $500, call al~ 6pm, 867-3120. ···: ·. ·

WAIXTOSIIJ,3bdrmutvdy, 11
both, hardwood Roor,, move-in ccndi·
~on, t1:Jrf, $77,500, coll 5-49:-4583 •. ·,

Parts & Services :,~ -------~""."'

~~~~Y~t:,\k'

.~~®A~~bi,;t~ ;i~. ix;i ~!

~~--olai,$,819.9,000ccr,•s\':.1tr_o:,:~. . .
.

=

oulo, a/c, ~nted winclow,, alarm + ·:,,

remate slarl, low mi, $10,500,351·

!)054mHo~-~:.·:·: . ·.: '.

~c,bii~ 1:tomesi

WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM
sales, se. ,ice, ret:tta!s: OJ, karoo~e, '
big screen, video production, · ,
studios, dupli~on, -457•

Books

_S~~ng

WASHER/DRYER 7YR, $375, lriclgo
$195, SloYe$100,25•tv$125,
19''.. lV $90, VCR $.45, 457·8372.

KURZWEIL READER FOR the bliml
$100, 687·17U.

Electronics

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASll·

_:_:r_,ri_._Cl,,i_·.$_1,_~_&_;_;1_·~_t_:ur_s._, Relrigero:~*·
IWEBW,NCRs, .
NT r,.· /Ir

~Ti~ ~i ~0:,goo, c~~I 529~257~.

'belon,5pm.

.,.,.,,.., window a c. wo,'l,.,?,_dryen,
lworking/nol) e, lVs & VU<s ·

:;,ti;::1Jl~ctup.1•

It,i.&_

·

PARTMENTS
..

SIU Approved .

.

Fro•..,.._.... to Grau
9 or 12 month leases

'

,. '-------.---

,Motor_cycle_s_. __:._,_:;

'.}

:_

3BORM,2BATH,'l997, 16,80,da,
gos stove & heo~ opp1, clecl<, shod,,

· nice parlc; do!,$ to S!U, 5_29·.4633.

Spadous
AJC.
.
Furnished
Cable TV
S1\imming Pool
Parking :
Close to Campus
Efficiencies, & 3 Bdrm, Apts.
•
}'or '00-'0l :-• ··
·

.~@•ADS

. ... ~PARTMENTS.

-1207 S. Wall
.:· 457--4123· ·

Roch:rnan

Rentals
Houses

PAGE
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FAXm

•

D11t1FJ;1r1m

24 2000

CLASSIFIED

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDEQ for 5

~:r 2~:=~~':;,s:: ~tii·

(618} A57·"4195 er 1815} 459·5734.

t":.c~~;:13

lndu~;..
::lz::tion:
•Dotes lo publi,h
•dassification wanted
.

2 BDRM APT, gos heat; no pets, dose
carpeted, avail now, call

~';.?.bi.

Sublease

'Week~j~OJ phone

1 BDRM, $320/ mo, grad stvdents er
professionals preferrec!, NO PETS,
NO PARTIERS, phone for oppl, '785·
8060, Martin Renlols.

FAX AOS are subject lo normol
deadlines. The Doily Egyptian

reT,,{/;:;_~':ci~n:c1~:;:~rly
618•453·3248
DAILY EGYPllAN

Sporting Goods
FORSAIEI KAYAXS&CANOES·
Dogger, Per,:epfion; ff'Othercraft, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFO's, & much mare, Shawnee Trails
Outfitters, call 529·2313.

MiscellanP.ous

1 SUBLEASER NEEDED for lum, nice,
dean stvdio cpl, ASAP, dose lo
camPVs, coll 549·6626.
SUBLEASOR WANltl>, Al'klL·JULT ,"
1 bdrm, spacicus, dose lo SIU,
call 549·8527.
~UMMtK sublease, llWA N ~ndge,
$175/ma, 3 bdrm, w/d, central cir,
a/c, maleorlemale, 457·4118 •.
I OK 'J. :,u~l.l:A!>tK:, needed asap tor
2 bdrm house, ju,t remodeled, dose lo
campus, w/d hook•up, c/a, $475/ma
nOR, ccll 549·2618. . .
. __ ..

Apartments ··

TOP SOIL DELIVERY AVAILABLE
NOW, call Jacob's Trucking at 687·
3578.

Auctions & Sales
Silent Auction
Memorial Ho,pilol of C'dale auxiliary
is holding an auction for 2 antique
r:~:ni~:~:~n=~~:tng
separately 1o highest bidder. Minimum
bid, $350 each, bid forms avail al the
Pink C-eranium Gift Shop, 405 W.
•Jack.on St., C'dale, beginning Feb. 7,
bidding doses Feb. 28. ln'spection by
cpploiJy.

.

EFFIC, $195, water and tra,h, taking
appl:cafions lor Spring, special Sum·
mer roles, 411 E. He>ler, .457·8798.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bclrms,
Na Pets, 549•4808.

I 801™, S2UO/MO, tvm, ex~ cond,
ind gos I.eat, water, traih & lawn
moinl, between SIU & Logan on RI 13,
no pets, call 529-3674.

Visit
Thet1aw9House,

the Daily Egyptian'• onlirie

hcu,in_g gvide, ct http://
www.doilveavotian.com/dais.

SOPHOMORE LMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm, 2 beth, fum, carpeted, central

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum,
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, display open
daily 1-4:30 Mon·Fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187.
'

~-:;edtc.,tt;.'°~'if'ti2~35,dry,
fcrfy Bi;r.pecial ends Feb 25th'.

.FOR RENT

APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, cvo\l NOW,
$285•$400, fum o. unfurn, call 457·
5631.

Rooms
~ARKPIAaEASTS165-$185/ma,
ufilities indadecl, furnished/dose I<>
SIU, he parkinR, call 549•2831.

I., C'daf~•• Historic Dillrid, Classy
Q,,iel & Safe, w/d, a/c, new cppl,
hrt!.vd/Rr,, Ven Awken, 529·5881.

1·_,

l401BWESTCHAUTAUQ;JA, dose.
la law building, private entrance and
beth, lrig, microwave, furn, perking,
.na pets, av,d 5/15, $125/ma, A57·
60.47 or 529· t503.

Roommates-

Atte~tion SIU,.,.. Students!!-.~-··

-

~CJ

~

Your Mission: Live th~ Good l.!fe Next Year at a ~ce
-_-_-, ·.
_ . You •can Alford
_Wh~;~: Carden Par~ Ap~ei,ts, .607 East Park
- - - . · Stree~. -~ton the Edge~ C?mP~ .

What You Get:" ' . : :· : '.'~

·· .. '. ;, L .

. '

, EACH APARTMENT IS AUJXUIUOUS RUGE zBEDROOM, ZBATH MODERN UNIT,
i THE C!OSETS ARE RUGE." .
• FULLY FlJJ\M1SHED .um CABPfflD APARTKENTS,
• PATIOS AND BALCON$. :
, WERVED l'ARIING SPACES,
, MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FAcwm:s.
, SPARKIJNG ~ G POOL _

., . ·_ ·_ .· · .

:

.. . .

How Much:-You ·and three friends at $210 per person per month.
· -.-- Tbat'sTWO HUNDREJ> ANO'.TElfDOLLARS,:, · ... ·-,
Ca~ 549-%835 BECAUSE· ONCE: 1'1f.SE A.RE. ~NE."THEJ · ARE GONE!

. ;• .., :· ·' ··>'.

,,:,.,,

..

~i_:~: .. -: '._· : '.• '.·

. Bargain Rentais 2 Miles. we~t:'~f-K~~g-er
:House.~:.. ... ,:··. .

<:-"

·west·

· Apar:tr!Jents ·.....

· All have W/D & Carports '·. •
Includes Water &}rash''.··
· 2 Bd._Houses :- $435_:,,_ .. :.:, .''1 Bd. Apts: ~ $185 ,:- $245'3 Bd. Hoi.:ses - $465 (w/ 1 l /2 13.aths) . 2_Bd._Apts.•~ ~285:.: $350
~

~-. ·~-/~ '

. . .·

::.,... ;_'(-: :_ ,: ' . ~ -· :-..-\•j~·<~':·.' ;'_;·_>•-~;,.;.·'..1.(
1:.i·,

"

. . . .·.NO fETS:>: -:<.\ ...

684--~145 or 684~6862· /.'"·>·
:is:

I
CLASSIFIED

OULl"tlrmt
TOWNE SIDE WEST
.
new, 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, furn, park·
ing, May/Aug 12 ma lea,es, na pets,

---------I ~J"~i.~~ut.

M'BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, u~i paid,
$425/mo, a,ail, call 687• 1774. ·

· Townhouses.·:

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 .
bdrm, large bail,, util incl, avail nt>w,
$400/rna, coll 985·3923.
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Pa.l..
~~~:.b=~•srJo:'8
a,ailAuA, 457·8194 Chril"B,
HUGE 2 BDRM;- 1000 B,;hm, o-,oil
Mardi, w/d, d/w, ceiling lam, breo~fa.t bar, $560, na pets, 457•8194;
TOWNHOUSES,
529-2013, Chri, B..
306 W C:llege, 3 bdrm,; c/a,
•. Augleases,NoPe11;
•
!49-4808, (9 am·5 pm).
1 & 2 BDRM apb &
~
leasing for Faff, quiet location, fi,hing
.& swimming, mic::rowcvo, d/w, so,ry
napets,457•.S-/00.
,
.. ~ G E ~ _ 2 B ~ ~ d -

~se,;

.1 BDRM$250/M0,10minSWol
~J;':ienwindow,31,;;;i;,,.
C'OAlE, pets ok, in lourplox, lore• )"I. m4c,1;9.';.,~3Beoch,
Chri~
457•_ .
!"I
elec, 684·3.C13,
: . ;

=•
it~~.,.'!=~~~•
2 BDRM, F\Ji!N,All ELECTRIC, c/a,

West, Poul 11,yant P,..,~•• 457•5664.'

r,so,

~~ ~d/~.·:

$600,availMay&Aug,someRoor
r-,!;.,,_IMl1
a1
E.,
~48,,;5;_~.:
• Joroil
9
1
w,...,.1

'f!. Js't.at

IF YOUWOOIJ> lile ~~,nor;,' .
about '°'"" of the nicost places in . ' ·
lawn chedc cut Ali'HA'S -'nite al .,
-NlWBl---&-J
IDRM,--new-carpe--t,-- I htlp://l:il.~0.34.110/olpho
2
2
: bail,,, a/c, w/d, llaored o!lic, 9 or 12
.', ma lease, ::ODVanAwlten529·5881.

;=.'.:i~1".n~~:~~tf

LARGE 3 BDRM, hardwood llaon,
clean,"°

1

LARGE lWO BEDROOM, quiet area
: nearCdde clinic;S.440/mo, lease,
'. caff :5-'9·6125. • <,:
NICE OLDER 1 bdrm or effic, 406 S :
Wa,l,ingtcn, $200/m,; fum, no pets,
o-,oil now, 529: I 820 or 525-3581.

:. l>up!exE!s

co~. ~Jrk: i;/2

bdrm; .

~i.t'
.".::l t.,"!f.\7~1si:'\ ( ·
(6181893·2079or893-2776; .'.' '.
olsorenlinA for Moy-~.'

: .. : ; :.

M'BORO I BDRM, d/w; w/d, . J •
!""P?rl, sale & f«l''" caun!rY -;- ~ :
~ ~99
Simo, · · , ; :

~:,~:.f
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2, 3 & 5 bdrm house, & !railer\;w/d
hoolup,a/c,petsallcwtdw/eJ<lro.
sec. avail 8/1/00, 983·8!55. ·
M'BORO 2 bdrm Ix use, w/d, go·
]ll/OO, also

~a!i::1a~~1lf

NICE COUNTRY SETTING, 5-6
tud ts 6 bdrm 2 bail, living roam
fumt
cJd, w/d, di,hwo,ho,; •
deck; pa~o. o-,oil DUR, 523-4459.

,:.,m,

s. Ash,
, 324, 406! 807 W. Wa!nut . ·

4 Bm-5111, 505,503

,

3 am- 405 s. Ash, 106 S fores! ·
3101, 3l3;610W. Cho,ry,
306W'.Cclloge,37I W:Wahut

374, 406 W. Walnut
CAll 549~08 (9 a.m.·5 p.m.)
· • SonyNoPe11 ·
NEW 2 BDRM, AVAIL Mardi, fi,eploce, d/w, m~e, screened-in ·
parch, li,hi"!, & swimming, ,arry na
~"- 457,·57_00.
..

C'dole area, SPAOOUS 2 & 3,
bdrm houses, -.,/d, carport, orq
$430-$"65/mo, na peH, 2 mi
Wffl ol Kroger Weot, cafi 684·
4145 or 684-6862.

:::::~

~s.~}~~-~~J(rif~.:::
2

bd

larsi~aorcavple,$375ima,CMJil

Morch I st, 5~9-2~15• ·

MOBILE l!OMES FOR RENT, $:ZOO.
275/rr.a, waler & 1ro,h incl, na pets,
lo..,,dry an premise, call 549·2401.

I•
1

CARTER'.1.lf, l OR_ 7 bdrm,w/d .
hoolup, quiet, dep req. $300/ma,
997:5_200 or www.rcstanley corn. ·

0 31,d

bat!,

/d c/

~~ c~lings'.';;~~•" iut,$400, a,
c,,ailnaw684·5584or687·1774.

hou

~-EXOlANGE WORK FOR RENT...;
rental maintenance, for more info'call
···-, ..........549·3B_:'i0.~ ·• _...... ·-··--

N~ HOUSES, 611 W. Cheny, 6'J3
W. Cherry, 404 W. Ridgon; 1103 N.
Carico, 457-7427 at ni~hb till ten.

p,rch,

NICE 2 bdrm, w/d, a/c,
yord,
fuD basement, wood Rrs, lease, •
,
SprinR•Summer di,counf, :,29: l 210.
602 S RAWl NGS, 2 bik. i;; ~.: \ .
bdrm, appl, partially lum, parling, no
pets, ova_il 8•15, $260/rn.:, 529·
4503, or 457·604~:'
-

3238,

S~POSITIONS AVl'~IAlllf
al Nature's Clauroam oridoor edut..•

1
~~1:/~
°;,~;!,5~~~·
strong leodenhip and communication
9

sluUs, and a deslro lo leaJ youil, lo
learn from the environment. Salary
b:,sed on qualificorians, roam &
board. Po,i~ns open far spring and

fall seasons, wi"1 possible surr.mer em·

~:~jd;:r;,tcc~~·

W!lDtJfE JOBS TO $21.60/hir

incl bene6ts, game wardem, security,
maintenance,~ rangers, no exp
needed, for application and exam info
call 1-800-813·3585, ext 2467, 8am

SPAOOUS 4 ~ORMS CN WILLOW
St, cail,edral ceiling w//ans, big li\ing
room., utllity roam w/full &ize w7d,
well maintained; Aug lease; cots · : , ·
considtrod, $800, 457•6194 or 579·
2013, Chris B.

.5 BOAA\ ~ ~~... ;i;;,ught it
was taken, but rr,i,, its not. HURRY,
11,is house goe, ...,t, 504 W Mill,
green hoirse acran from Pulliam Hall,
na pets, can (618) 357-3 l 93," .'.

::'.:7:.l~f:::.
(8881923·
or visit ,amoo,fundrniutt: com

2202for an cpplicalion.

NICE, 4 OR 3 bdrm, 403 W Pecan, '
$800/mo or 300 E. H..ter $680/ma,
coll529·1820,529-358I. ·

2 am- 305 w. College

NICE I

http://www.dailyegyptlan.com/d
hovse.cam

THE •EST FOR LESS; 2 bdrm, pet o.k.,
Chudc', Rental,, call 529·4444.

C'DAlE, NW, NICE 2 bdrm, quiet
loca~n/maturo individual,, w/d,
o/c, avail 5-15, 457•8698 after 6pm.
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 3 m~e,
South ol SIU, nice, ,moll 2 bdrm, ideal

it'OOC: ~~:!":';

VISIT

me DAY:G HOUSE,
TH£ DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT

IF YOU WOULD like lo bow more
about some ol the nicest r.:Oces in •
lawn check out ALPHA'S -1»,to al
http:l/131.730.34.110/a!pho

FRAnRI .mES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, SlUDENT GROUPS
eJm $1,000campusfundrai,er.•'Om 11,,ee hour fun•
drai,;ng ..,.,,1, No sale< required.
Fundrai,i•g dates are filling quidcly,

•9prn,

1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Lagan, water,
heat &'!rash ind, 1·800-293·4407,
$195 & up, 1 ma lree, -~

now.

l4X70 2 BDRM, c/a, ni.:o lot, laundry
on premises, na pets, $400/ma, ind
wcter, 1ro,h &_ lawn care, 549-2401. .
12X60, COALE, I st, last mo, and security dep req, ref, grad studenl pre-

lmd, na pets, $250/ma; 457-0642.
HELP.WANTED
$1500 WEEY.LY patenrial mailing our
circulars, lree inlonn~on, call 202·
452-5940.
...,., ....
MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
TION, avoi! new, at Forest Hall, call
li,a or Keid,, 457-5631.

7da-,s,ldsinc.
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PAqT TIME warehouse worlc and same

24 2000

general mointenonce, form bode•

TH: SOUTHERN IWONISAN hos an
opening for a port-time TefemcfXeting

Around preferred, .549-2792.

Sales Representative. Responsibilities

ENTREPRENEURIAL ASSISTANT-PT,
RESOURCEFUL. business oriented; re·
~
itelp launch new businesses,
9 9

1

Must be a setl-moti~oted, people ari·
ented and available evenings and So~
urdcys. $6.0C per hour plus aubtond·

zr~~~~i::re:;~~

op lo $25.00/hr PT
$7.5.00/hr FT
mail order
781-25.5-2012.

-----------1
.

Make $100-$300 per night, no exp
necessary, coll 7 days a week, call 1•
800-981'5168 ext. 261..
HOSTESS, waitress, & kitchen help
needed @ Restaurant Tokyo, no
exp necessary, excellent woges,
f~l~_nl8i=~• no phone coll,,

2

~p at:

~~~~~~1~r;;~;ri~~1:i!t~1;.~~i,~i,
le!ter of af'F,licction and current re·
~~ 4:00 pm, Fridoy, February 25,

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own

~:~r:~:~d;i~~rt-J!~~,

Quatros. 222 W Freeman.

Student Discount

PANAMA CITY BEACH fiORIDA
FROM $149 PER PERSON; SANDPIP·
ER BEACON BEACH RESORT; THE

PR~Mioriltfffi'nfNG

·FUN P1Acr1 HCMf,Of.JHE
WORlD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.

~b=~==~/~i:,
RIDE;
TESTS_,~~;~ '!!YE!

TIM'S TILING· Ceramic tile instollotion.

ferred. Resume must occompony op·
p1ication. During the inlerviev( process

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me·
chani o. He makes liouse ci,lls; 457•
.
7984 or !"°_!,iii, .5~:8393,.

PANAMA CITY BEACH
BEAO!S!DE MOTEL
oo:cmmadilfians directly on THE STRIP

NEEDED ACTRESS c_,ge 20·28; baby
age l ma_• I yr, lo be in 16mm 61m,
nursery Joc:,tion alio needed; coll .
.536-6721 from 8·9 i,rii.

raam~:i:;};~~/!ff
NOW!·

~(~'L,k
.
'

850-234•3997
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK, ex•

Free Pets

·~~;.';i~~t.tt!::~rc!':i:~~~; · •

sp0rts~ yoga, refoX~ioit, "'.lediali£)n,_ in,

j

Lost

~fi:~~,;.:aUa~e~I tt: s'tj;}~:d.
Center grophks office on the 4th Hoer.
Deadline 2· 28.
.,
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED, Fall
2000, bring resume lo Stevenson
Arm,, 600 W. Mill, 549-1332.

tst~~~rcelo

Mystical Missouri Oici'rks,--veg.:mrian
meals, 800-870-.53.!8:-' · '·· ... •.· ·
\
.
~'
. .,;;: . :·~- . ' ..
~ ..••,.
··•-"

f

Travel

~~:;:i:edr:i::~z:.:r941~ss97~ ,
CANON-Zi 1s·c:.ii:MERA; sil-ier frait,
blade lxic:l<: iri a blue case, 2 61in, inat~36:~~6,

:. ~·:~:frJf=-,:

TRAVEL·ANYTIMEIN2000!1• , .
Mexico/Caribbean $1590209 (r/i
-- +ia.e.h·

.

Coll: 800-326-2009. ·
w,,iw.airhitch.~.'?

LOST !ARGE GRAY cot in parlcing iot
~ - dorms and Rec ~_nter, ~98·

Personals

Found

•JOIN PEACE' ORIENTED INCOME·
~HARING COMMUNITY; havin9 and•

.r~~1~~1t~:~\'
~500:~~~st
wwv,,.cl,ildienfoitl,efuture,~. •-,,,

~

ATTRAOIVE; PAAlY•LOviNG 20,·' .

FOUND SMALL;MEDIUM bl!.& dog,

themo-;.tli; medium
:w/whi~
;t'. hair,around
!;y Rec Center, coll 549,·

=t~~l it.1 ii0!~I'i:,: .
0

out sh_e's his friends cousiri~sixd"B'ffl
showed them the"

a>nniklions: .

~-sixdeiirees:aim,·-··:--

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with MY·
BYTES.COM. Register 1odoy and get a
free CO of <001 musjc arid mu~ more.
FREE INTERNET ACCESS
t

. . SPRING BREAK 2000' ":

_wante~

MtNiATURE DOBERMAN, Her, '

Business
Opportunities

WATER SUD£, HUGE BEAO!FRONT,
HOTlUB: MINI GOLF;GIFT SHOP,
SUlTES UP TO 10 PEOPlE. -. '.
.
1-800:..&S:Sriil'..
i
WWW.SANDPIPERB_~CON.COM',

~:'~~~~s;,:~~fi~~f~1~1_res.

DESIGN/ART STUDENT needed 12· i
18/week, summer through foll semes· I'
ters. Federal Work study student'pre·
,

Web Sites

wmc

terior/e,ferior, call .54?-2090;

RENTAL HELPER, M or F, deaning, a~
fice, yard, etc, 11 am-4 pm m-1, ref &
DL req, resvme & letter lo: PO Ba,
2263, Carbondale, IL 62902, 3-1-00.

~:;,coadi7ii:;:;,~loj1t!d~.
~J. toll-fiee 1·877-868-_8453.

DRINK DRAFi ami AIL
LONG,
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
various home repoirhnoin1enonce·, in·

DISABLED MAN, C'DALE, looking for
for help w/in home heo!m care, want·•
ing responsible person w/car, 351 •
065_2.

caup1e. can provide secure, affection·

' - SPRING BREAK 2000 .·

DISSERTATION & THESIS

5

. ADOPTION· PROFESSIONAL illinois

Spring Br~ak .

COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES

DENTAL ASSISTANT needed FT & PT, TAKING APPUCATIONS FOR hostess
CXf? pref, for more info call 457-2626
& waitress, apply 01 Pacific Rim Cafe,
_or_bc_re_su_m_et_a_54_9·_15_1_2._ _ _ I _loo_s_lll_ino_is_A_ve_.- - - - GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION of

sume witl-i 3 letters of recommendation
lo the Student Center Scheduling Of-

DuLr&mm
Services Offered

wo:~mtriyl

indude retention contacts and other
circulation ~oles support functions.

Southern Illinoisan
7IO N. Illinois Ave.
Corbanda!e, II 62901
EOEM/F

WORK FROM HOME

BARTENDER'S

I

100 HOURS OF Fast FREE Internet

t°t:ns;~::i~'thJ/di:;:~~': ;
h;;~~~h~~~edi~{:r.t!n
'.
· ·
· · /free/de.html' _ I

COMICS
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by Jason Adam~

Col!liC Striptease
Hey, is that a ro ...

"Pick up lme."

I I
CHOTLE ~

I I I

%)

<bzzzztb scanmng
for viruses•.

Heyl It's better to
be.safe tlian sorry!

~~~•-_""•s=>'- ______ I

W1-1AT

~

F.-.~

H-"ND5 TU=l:D .
INlO AFTl=R.
HOESING
TI-IE Fll=L.05,

.-.u..

Stick VJorld

Shoot Me Now!!

by_J~':11-~-~err .
Oh no! -I made
eve-contact I
T.. ·~ death.
Sh.
-.;ng
this..
.a
11 loo~
•he
hasr.

,.,

Set the
restaurant O'I
fire and
attempt to

escape unseen

during the
ensuing chaos.

•t knov 70u vant to set back together. I knoV
'

70u vant: to vork thtnp out. :i: t'ee1 the exact
-me vq••• .-xcept eoapletelrcU.tf"eNnt."

Doonesbury

2 C°'lonel's Crispy Strips served
with potatoes.and gravy,. co/e slaw
andfreshly-baked hu1termilk.b.is.c11it.

Only_

Every Thursday

I

reguldrly $4.l'l

I

·E.xpires
April 28, 2000

(
I

!\
I

I

OPEN DrU LV 10=30 ,UI.

\
\

f,

I

'·

I

----------·--------------~~--NEWS.
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i ~ H>I :l(~,]~l 81 lhE!
r~I deil.liif<>!" •.·· · .
Saluki :trad< and field:

·•
• auna BAS A DEAL.FOR YOO.••

-•-·
· On• luge, ana
·tapping plua -&
3-IOaz.Pepsi

~ii

fo(, .

Original Deep Pan Pizza

·

549-5326
Fast Free Delivery

222 W. Freeman • Campus Shopping Center

Wanted: One M~uri Valley Conference: title by the . Rimma T~ky ·reign ·in ·their respected events, along .
·.
~..·.
. SIU track andfidd program. Eith.er 111en's ~'r~mcn's will with the dist:mce mcdl~ relay team. ·· :
do.
.
.
. .•
. ..<'
The Valley crown is truly up in the air for the Saluki.
;The SIU women's swimming and diving team just won women. They have just as good of a chance to place first·•
the MVC crown and the men's basketball_ team inay be_ on · as Southwest Missouri or Illinois St:itc. If SIU docs not ,
its way to the top of the conference." .'. ..'. . . .. .: . . ·
come in first,. they should. place somewhere. in' the top . . ·
It is now Saluki track and fidd's tum for Saluki athlet• · three. If there is anytime for SIU to pealc,_ now is the time
ics,andthercisnobettertimetodoit.thanthlswcckend. to·doit.·. ·.• .
.
.
;· ··
..
at.the. confercn_ce _it_iectia!. the.
"I think conference is totally up for grabs right now,"
,UOMrsity of Northern low:i. ·. ': ,' DeNoori said. "It would be the icing on_ the cake ifwe won
i 1. It has been quite some time it for all the hard work we have done." ... :
· ... , . ' • .
· sir•.:c either the men's or women's• · • The ,vomen ·are riot the· only traclcsters working hard. · <
,team had any success in ,; ~~.,g: · Through the power of the dist:mce runners, the dist:mce ·. ·
: the indoor MVC ;crown'.':1 be: . f!!edlcy relay 'te:irn and _the high jumpers, 'the men's. track · . ·
:women'•'teaniwonit!astin 1989'. t ~ has_ high goal(sct l}O_t only forconf~~rl~ bu!
, and the men in 1992.Lastseason, nationals as_ wc!L 1 , ·•, •: · ,-; :~: . .... :'. .: ; ·.;: •. ..
· both · Saluki squad.', finished· · · According to m_en's he:id coach Bill Cornell, senior high
fourth' .in . the conference. -jumper"AaronShilnk is the lone Saluki a', ,he top of any
Women's head : coach·: Don-- conference list.The transfer from Ball Sia:.::Univc:isity is
DeNoon blamed last year's show- _- definitdy one to keep an eye on, along ~th, fdlow high
:ingon bad luck. ·:, :; · · ·,_; jumper Joe Hill.,Shunk-also competes in tlic triple'jiimp
,
a,.• •· ·,,
. · ,. ': -•L~st;year ,was':filled>wi*
with senior Brad Bowers,_who was an All-_Amcrican last
. <hristine Bolin .I injury' :i'itd •il!ncssest· DeN~_n: season:: :- . . ,-· . ·. :~;.. •.
._. · · ·. ~ -" ·~•c: -·· • ; said. "It would be _nice to come . Two ofth~ Sal~' other most dangerous weapons are ..
· -., · ·_
,: · · - .: back after; what :I·. thought was·, . 'seniors Joe Parks and Matt McC!dland, who both own ·
Daily ~tian_ such a.di~trous year:"· .: .' ;: high spots_in the inid_dl~~tancc events. Corn~,~
· .. Reporter· ·,:, ·,:,,This.~11lµs~nanything totaketheduotonanonalsafterconfei:cncc.;. ·., _., ,·.
but a d1~astc_r for the Lady
If the men_·can somehow crank-out personal bests, the ·.
Salukis, who
five cJ:iart-tOP-:. ·: Salukis may be able to' rise above borne-favorite Northern .
ping ti!lles.in the Vallq listings. Unfortunatdy, two other · · Imva, which is on top of the MVCbcst list with _six!i:51-'
MV': schools, ~o~~west J\1issouri State _'!.Jni'ICl'Sity and ., place spots._
·. .. .. · . :
.· .. :. . ·_. ·. · < :·
lllino1S Sta_te U,ru_vers1ty. can say the same. , _ . , . , . · .· . · ·1.. ~ !=orndl said his team does not need a miracle,just the: ,
: SIU has a vasatile cast of athletes to_ watch out, for, :, beJiefin themsdves that they can win the conference.· .: .
inchiding junior thro~ver Tawnjai Ames, wh~ recently'.:. "."Ifthc
goes·out therc·with the right :ittitude,
qualified for NCAA national. i!} the shot put. Senior _bur- ; desire and d_etermination, I think~ can do ,veil," Cornell
dler Droso Lavithi an~ ,.,:shinan long·and _triple jumper • ·said~~Ifthcy.really_want_to do it, it is up to therri.~ ···;'·

·

·.·.e:; ,. .. .·,_

f

i

°'~

<' ·'.

team

, - ~· • '. ·

; ·: · <i · · ~n~

.~.;·:. \:_•t_·:,t)·.-:",:· •/:·:·•.:, :: -~: ·,-'.:':.- .·-~~-~- ~·: ;:. ---·._-~:--_ .- ..-r:>/r~:>- .·_. ·>:-,.~--·. ~· / ;_:~-~~-

D11nF.&1mn

, SPORTS

THURSDAY, f°EBRUARY

Daugherty Ol'le .of SIU's finest
• .Kathy Jon~s, SIU associate
letic . director, said those around
Daugherty. admire ·what . she . has
been able to achieve.
~Coach Daugherty has been a
ishing second in the three previous · very successful coach for us; Jones
.JAVIER .J, SERNA.
··.·championships'. _· · ·.
. . said. "She's one of those folks who
DA,sY Eo,PnAN REPORTER.:·
·· "It'sadaythatc\-crybodyonthat
exemplifies thebest in Saluki ath•· team will. remember; -Daugherty letics.~ · · ·
·
· ··
. On_ a sunny, chilly· day in April said. "We got the championship
After 14ycarsofcoachinggolfat
1998, SIU women's golf. coach rings, and·everybody _on that team· SIU, the last few months may have •
Diane, D;_ 1Jgherty positioned hers . - . everytime I ·sec th~m.' - they ·. been some of the most satisfying for
self on the I :st hole ofWillowbend have them on." ·
Daugherty.
. •· :.
Golf Course to catch a glimpse of
But victory is nothing new to
.In the Jan/Feb.. 2000 issue of
· her players' shots falling onto the .. Daugherty. Glance inside her office Golf for Women magazine, she was
green .. · : · .
.
.
..
and you canno_t hdp but notice all.-· honored as one of the top-50 female
Victory·over a 'closely trailing the plaques, trophies, and photos' golf· instructors in the United
re_mindcrs of Daugherty's , States•.Then earlier this month, in
.\Vichita State University team was:. that
likely, but not assured on· the last success as a profession;tl golfer and . the shadows of the large raises given
. day_ and' the . last_ hole .of .the as coach of the Salukis. . · · . ·' · · -to both the SIU women's and me.n's
Missouri Valley Conference. golf
D_aughe_rty coached the Salukis : . basketball head coaches_, Daugherty
· championship.. · . .
·. ·, ·to Gateway Conference titles in '84,. was quietly given a 20•percent
· 'I)e. last "hole was an island · '86, '88 and '90 before the Salukis salary increase to S36,000.
· green, and one of th: most difficult ·· switched·. to . the · Mis_souri .Valley
· "It's rcally nice when you _receive
on Wichita· State's home course. Confere,nce. She has been n_amcd · . recognition for doing something
Everybody, had finished except LPGA Coach of the• Year' four:_, that you lo":c," Daugherty said. "I
SIU', best golfer that year; and con- times.· ·. • .; :
. hope I received it because SIU felt I
fi;rence titlist,Jamie Smith.
.· . . · · jDaugherty has •·also · enj~ycd earned and deserved it." .: ·• ·
"I · had st:1yed out· on the golf· greafsuccess :na pla}-cr. She played
, · Jones said Daugherty's people
course with Jamie," Daugherty saidi in two _tJ.S. Opens and w~n the '95. skills supplement her golf expertise,
"She knew she w~ in p!)sition to .. Uli_nois · , . Wome:i'.s . : ·: ,Open making her a premier asset to the
win. She knew the· team
in a . Championship'. : : .· .
··
department.
:
position to win." ··''.' •-•~ O:•,.· . .
had my_ druthers,' I'd be
· "[Daugherty] is a tremendous
Daugherty did_ her- best, to calm .. , playing 1prtlfcssional golf, :but I\~. :. ambassador for our program," Jones
Smith down as the.pressure mount~: ;.had:-too _many knee surgeries· to·_ .said.-"She's a heck of a fund-raiser.
ed .. ~.~:··:-: .. ',.·:.:::.· . .-.··· ·makcthata'rca!ity;solkindofplay·· Shemakcs·peoplcverycomfort:1ble
,Jtwas not until the fast putt had, 1:vicariou~ly.. ·.through. my·. team,", ,,and tries to include everyone. •.,
dropped that Daugherty arid
Daug~crty said. .
. •. - -· '.. '
'
"She's'just a clas's_i,n?i~~!lal.".

_arc

,vas
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FQotball ~le~ses ·2000 signees

·ath-

· Successfol wo111en's .· .rest of the Salukis realized that vietory ,v:is theirs.
The seven-shot · ,vin • ·over
go!fcoa_ch readyfar.
. Wichita . State ·was· one of. the
another season ..· ··Salukis' most'gr.itifying; after fin-

24, 2000 •

"IfI

the;•:

Salukis look far
new players to shore
up defensive pJoes

•Michael Bishop, DL, 6-0, 240,
Ft. Myers, Fla. (Carman-Ainsworth
H.S.) .
•Paul Il)-cr; QP, 6-5, 210,
Johnstown, Pa. (Conemaugh Twp.
H.S.)
.JAY SCHWAii.
•Nathan Gray, OL, 6-5, 250, Glen
SPOATS EDITOR
Camon (Edwardsville H.S.)
,
•Brian Greer, DB, 6-0, 185,
· The SIU footb:ill program· has ~fouston, Tex. {Fort Scott JC)
rdeascd its signings for the 2000 sea- · •Wade Griffin m, DL, 6-1;260,
son. SIU. head coach Jan Qiarlcss Lamar, Miss. (Christian Brothers
inked 17 new players, putting a clear H.S.)
cmphaskon the defensive side.of the .
•Jordan Hicks, DL, 6-3, 255, .
ball after last season's woes on defense. Lebanon, Ohio (Lebanon H.S.)
SIU went 5-6 last year, despite
·•Earl Johnson, LB/DE, 6-1, 270,
scoring a school record 424. points. · Jackson\il,lc, Th. (Jean Ribault H.S.)
Quarlcss said his coaching s~ is
•lassce Lawrie, DB, 6-3, 190,
pleased with the gioup's potential and ln~cpendcncc, Kan. (Independence
,
with the proportion of hii_;h school JC)
· playi!rs and u-ansfcrs among the m;w
•Shante Lyons, DB, 6-1, 190,
crop ofSalukis... ,
..
. ... Florissant; Mo. {Cardinal Ritt_cr Prep
• Q!tarlcss is optimistic that he H.S.)
·
·
signed a few guyS\vho will help shore - •Justin Martin, DE, 6-3, 215,
· up the defense, and especially the sec-, Downers Grove (Downers Grove
·· ondary.
South H.S.) '
""lbe thing we rcally tried to do
·•JefTNighswonger, OL, 6-1, 275,
- was help our defense," Quarlcss said. Salt Lake City, Utah (Snmv College)'
"I thinkwejustmctour needs."
•Kenyun Pittman, RB, 5-10, 175, .
SIU may still add a few players to Flint, .Mich. (Carman-Ainsworth
the squad in the near future. Of the H.S.) •· ·
·
17 listed signings,'12 are defensive
•James Smith, DB, 6-0, 200,
players. Hcie is the list of SIU recruits Jacksonville, Fla., (Jean Ribault H.S.)
· announced Wednesday:
•Lavar Stepter, DB, 5-11, 195,
~Brian Akins, OT, 6-4, 300, Maywood (Wm. Rainey Harper
Jacksonville, Fla. (Jean Ribault High Collcge)
·
School)·
··
·
•Mare Watterson, DL, 6-1, 275,
. •Jim . Beck,. DE, . 6-7, 230, . Neptune Beach, Fla. (Duncan
~~e (friopfa I::S.)
Fletcher H.S.)

tfac1<:~na;fi,e~-,fealll_s~by--.to:;keep,.t.aroonc1a1e a title town
:.,'. 9o.nftr,etj~~-_Cf!Tflc[b,e ,to~gh, /';:_ ;·? '. ___
sfu_'. m_' ;nf; ;'.~:.··;
-~ck_an
_ ·d';;_·e_ld_:wit_--h_.•_.:_:-.·-~Tt<E;
• ; ,.,:·: ,:·: ! ~;
., ,,, .. J~.'-.
,.,. / •Nor_~herniowa trying,to fa.if: . ·;:,.;
·.; ·..; ·=-·>: c/)r/ieii'slaii''huP;'ah?t.:
'.=··_o
__n

h';_

-&~,-

·,

.,'f•

___ · ON·_TAP.•.
_

__ ·
TEA.

s,u_:_M.EN's
__ ,AN.D WC?~EN"S :rR!'CK AND FIE~
MS .
•;·COM~~EFOf;1 1THEMISSOURIVALL£VCONFERENCETITLE

'c

lHIS:WSE~E-~o;"!,:n'E U~IVERSITI'OF ~ORTHERN IOWA• • .

0

1 \ ; ) : .' :: :'

,.
. __ t.

;t;1~:iftfatiif~t~ -~.: ' '/.';; ·,_: .~/l~~~~~~~~;d~±~~~~;:; ~~

h~vily is th~ :·

SIU men's_ track and field coach Bill Cornell has only Matt McClelland to score big points for the Salukis. ·
two riiore chances to .win a conference title before retir", • , :? . Parks holds the fourth-best MVC time in the 3,000ing in May:,··.·,, .,'·-' '.,t'1.. _) .. ,,,,.,.i' ;,:; ::_•:.-__.:. ,: ,. : :' ,· ·, ':meter run, well as the third-best performance in.the·
:'.· With :·,·the.· , Missouri,:, .._Valley• . Conference: .. 5,000ameter.run; McClelland is fourth on the list in the,
Championships•.this weekend 1 at·t_hc:. University-of :mile. .. · . ,
.'. , : ;.,: .. · .. •,:
.
Northc_rn Iowa,juniorhighjumper/sprintcr Loren King: i'.;;-.,~The distance events are
in the MVC, that is
_thinks taking home th~ ln~<>0r MVC title is_the perfect · where all our.points [in previous me_ets] have been com- .
way to cnd_Corndl's caree;at SIU.::. :0; ~.: : ,i::;:: :·: ! ··,,: ;·,i: ing fromnunior dist:1nce runner Chris Owen said. ~our
.· •:'~We want to win· [the conference] bad, not only for i .. confercnccprobablyhasoneufthe top distance programs .
oursdves, but for Cornell," King said. "We want to shmv. · in the nation. Still, ,ve are going in there, with the attitude .:_
th
~u~/J app~cia~e ~ 111:b! '~!11ng e con- ~:
t~~g
place .
· , But that is not going to be easy. The P:tnthers of well, as is long and triple jumper Brad Bowers, who
Northern Im~ have homc-tr.1ckadvant:1gc and also lead,,, Cornell is counting on for points in the jumps.' , •
·. the MVC iri six events.'. .. ·.·.·; ·:·::: /;; . -:- .. ,-:,, · ·,< ·,: ::.·."Our.triple jump depends on Brad Bmvcrs," Cornell
'. :"Nortl1c:rn Iowa isway'ahcad of everybody else in the; said. ~We know. Brad _has the. talent because he has
conference'., They· have.; tough; competition,· in• every:.~ improved cai:h week of competition." . · - . :·
· cventt Cornell said: ~.Their weakest area may be the high:".' . ' ·But it does not matter what sort of past successes or
.. jump,_which is one of our strongest.~:,:,? , , ,r·..::•, ·: · :,,,:failures the.Salukis have had during the indoor season.
.. Senior:high jumper Aaron Shunk leads_ t~e MVC \What·mancrs most to·O\vcn·a~d the.Salukis now is
·•:: with a leap of7-0 3/4, and has the potential to jump even what SIU docs this weekend... . · ; .. · · .:
:_. highcr.:.Shiink,' a ..-rc:cent: transfcr.~from ,Ball:,Statel~J :."It's a tot:llly'new season.when we step on the track
. !Jnh-crsil}; · has a' career-high. mark :at. 7-3, which he . , this weckcndt Owcn'said. "I want to win the conference
; ·. earned at_Ball State, where he holds the all-time·school before'} leave SIU, and I know the seniors feel the same
· record.· .. '.•.,.,:·:.:='"··;,·':!••:.::-::,:- - ·-.::
:-,:-_ .. way.ItwouldbegreattosendCornelloutwith.abangas•
-= Ki11g and junior high.jumper Joe.Hill immcdiatdy · well, Hopefully. we will pull something
for him
follow' ' Shunk
on
the
MVC
list
withthe
second~.
and
:' because he has done so much for ust , . . ·. .
!
'.
.
.
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scary

:t~:

· points for the Salukis.
· Only the throwers on the Saluki . squad competed at the meet, which
Ames .said better prepared her for
the big event this ,vcekend•
, . ~alifying for NCAA nationals
"We used the Indiana meet as a
is not. enough for SIU _women's stepping stone to conference,"
track: and field junior Tawnjai , Ames said. "We now have more
. ·Ames.Freshman Rimma '.furcvesky confidence for this weekend."
_is -not content. at the top of the
In addition to the throwers, the
Missouri Valley Conference in two · long and triple jump have :. strong .
: events. Both still want more.
group of athletes as well.
Ames, Turevcsky and the rest of.
Turcvesky is leading the MVC
· the Salukis will reach for e\en !cifti- in the long and triple . jump.
. er ~als this wcekenil, when they Sophomore Hilla Mcdaila · arid
travel to the University of Northern freshman Desiree Cocks are not far
. Iowa in the MVC Championships. behind.
The Salukis own the top results - Senior Droso Lavithi tops the
in the Valley in five different events conference in the 60-mctcr hurdles
_-,- the shot put, the long jump, the .. and .SIU's distance medley. relay
triple jump, 60-meter hurdles and team tops the conference charts.
the. distance medley relay. SIU
. Senior Joy Cutrano, one of the
coach Dori DeNoon is well-aware members of the dist:lnce medley
of the .tccomplishmcnts his Salukis relay team, said SIU's well-rounded
have achieved this season, and likes talent in all the events ,viii win the
SIU's chances this weekend.
~alukis the MVC.title, despite what
· •We have cert:linly made an should be strong challenges from
impact on the conference list," Illinois State University and
DcNoon said. "I feel really good Southwest
Missouri
State
about. where we are "right now. It University.
seems like theie is a lot of places our
~We have what it takes to ,vin
. kids can score."
conferencct Cutrano said. "We
. In the shot put, Ames provision- believe we can do it."
C~Rls;iN·;~- Bo-~IN:

, · - - - - - - - - ·. :- : ·t.,:,, ·:distancerunners,whoCornellhasdubbedthc"unknown
:~;;;, •·.
.,- . -.', ~, ·.t . !'· :. , -:i:ntity.~·He is rdying on senior runncrsJoe Parks and

~nt~

qualified for nationais' . at
-• Women still have:. ally.
Indiana University last weekend
unk_z_ n. ished business in ·· with a toss of 48-11. She :md fellow
':I.•
. thrower/shot put junior Caryn
Northern Iowa . . Poliquin, are expected to score big
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Chad Harris

Moments after winning their sixth game in a row, Saluki players and fans rush.,the SIU Arena court in celebration. Wrth an 80-61 victory over Indiana State·

Golf
SIU women's
coach Diane
Daugherty
preparing for what
could be another
successful season.
pagdS

Track and
field

Both the SIU men's
and women's .
track teams
ready for MVC

Championships.

page 15

-

Creighton 65
Bradley 73
SMSU 55

Drake 47
Wichita St 63 ·
Illinois St 76
UNI 58

Evansville 67

SiiJ'~mthe'Arena,. lndiiincl.·.·State•
Men's bas~etball moves
into first-place MVC tie
with Sycamores before
largest crowd ofseason
.JAY SCHWAB
SPORTS EDITOR

Basketball fc:vcr is alive and well in
Southern Illinois.
Making bdic:vcrs out. of a rambunctious crowd at a jam-packed SIU Arena,
the SIU men's basketball team grabbed a
share offirst·place in the ·Missouri Valley
Conference and socked it to Indiana State
University 80-61 Wednesday night,
delighting a season-high 8,104 noisy

Salukifans.
.
,
•I told the guys you may never have
this chance ag:ain to win a championship
- don't let it slip [through] your hands,W
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said. "Our
kids n:allyplayedwcll.•
.
·
SIU (18-9, 12-4) has finally caught the
Sycamores in the standings, with each
team having two ·games left. The Salukis
will go for their sc:vcnth strught win
Saturday at Bradley before hosting
Southwest Missouri State University to
finish the regular season Monday. Indiana
State (19-8, 12-4) •go:s· to Evansville
Saturday and hosts Bradley Monday.
The game started out a fast-paced
shootout, as neither team seemed able to
stop the other. SIU led 18-16 early before
the: Salukis kicked it into high gear and
took off on a decisive 21-4 run' - high-

'
..
.

·

lighted-by a ~e.jumpcr by fan-- .fidd,hitallfouiofltlsthn:c-pointcrsandfavorite Brad Korn to make it 29-18--:- all three of his free throws to lead SIU
and closed the halfwjth a39-20lcad. : . with25 points.·
· ··
If SIU played a perfect game, the per- . . "Everr time I shot it I fdt like. it was
feet play c:ime with 12:36 left in 'the sec- going in:Williams said. "I was n:wced on
ond hal£ Chris Thuncll heaved a full- every shot, and hopefully it'ILstay that
court pass to Kent Williams on an in~ · :way.• . ·, · · ·.. ·. ·. · ' •
·
bounds play, hitting the freshman right in
Senior guard Ricky, Collum and junior
stride. Williams made · the catch and fo!'W2m Abel Schrader each scored 13 for
exploded to the rim, aaobatically layinf' the typically well-balanced Salukis.
the ball in and drawing a foul from Abasi Sycamore senior . Nate Green had 21 ·
Thompson.
. - • points to lead lridiana State. · .
·
· · · Williams made the free throw, giving ,: · The Saluki win mam Indiana State's
SIU a56-3'; !cad and cn:atinga frenzy in 91-56 January blowout of SIU a distant
the stands. The Salukis coasted the rest of memory, and leaves Sycamcin: head _!X)ach
the way. ·
. · Roya: Waltman pondering how his team
Wtlliams, a former high school legend · will respond. ·. ',. ·
'
in Southern· Illinois, took a· giant step
· ·
toward becoming a college lcgcnd as well.
He connected on 9-of-10 shots from ~e
SEE FIRST PLACE, PAGE 14.

1a'hn1=mta
Salukis succeed in the classroom
SIU seniors guard Lance Brown and
forward . Chris Thunell have been
named honorable mention Missouri
Valley Conference men's basketb'all
• scholar-athletes. Brown, a finance
· major, has a: 3.63 GPA. Thunell, major~
ing in education, has a 3.02 GPA.
Indiana State University led the academic charge, as three Sycamores
(Michael Menser, Matt Renn and Nate
Green) were first-team Scholar-Athlete
selections:
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Cross gets recognized

MVCs Most Improved Team, with sopho-, · by the league offi~ ?.fo~day f~r h~,pc~
more Evansville guard Adam Seitz n:cciv- formance at the• Mardi Gras Classic in .

Sal.-ki super-sub J~h C~, a junior
forward, was named the captain of the
MVC's All-Bench Team Tuesday. Cross,•
who has been a godsend to SIU with his
defensi\'e intensity and n:bou.'lding, has·
been a key dement in SIU's late season
succcss. Joining Cross on the All-Bench ·.
Team an: Kyle Korvcr and Tern:11 Taylor
of Creighton University,Tern:11 Benton of
Wichita State .University and Chuck
HeddeoftheUniversityofEvansville.
Also 3?nounced Tuesday was the

ing top billing. Scott BrakebiU (Southwest - Monroe, La., last weekend. . ··• · Missouri State University), Shawn Jeppson
In 1_4 innings ofwork the Manchester,
(Illinois State University), Dontay Harris Mo., native allowed only t\!O •hits and
(Drake University) and Bcnto_n (Wichita struck out .14. Stn:msterfer •(1-1) · also
State) round out the group.. · . ·.· ·
· -became the first pitcher in the Valley to ·
·. : . ·
· ' . . · ., · ·
throw a no-hitter this season in a 1-0 sctStremsterfer named valley Pitcher back to Syracuse University. The
was .
of the Week ·
· unearned as Stn:msterfer owns a perfect
0.00 ERA. : · ·
··
· :.
SIU junior softball pitcher. Erin . - .·· The Salukis an: 3-3 and host the .
Stn:msterfer was 'named the Missouri .-Southern· ·Classic March- 4;dri
Valley Conference's Pitcher of the Weck · · Carbondale.( '
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